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1.

ABSTRACT

Holog::aphy with diffused right il-l-umination is studied. firom a

statistical communication point of view. The final- anplitude tnansmittance

of the holognam is consid.ered to nesult from some combination of linea:: and

nonl-ínear t:ransformation of a nonstationary incoherent Gaussian pnocess plus

a sine !{ave. Formation of a hol-og::am is modelled as a five-stage systems

configu::ation. Each stage of the model is descnibed. The pnoblem is con-

side::ed analogous to passing white noise and a sine wave thnough l-inean

an¿ nonl-inean el-ectrical- devices, in tenms of well-known concepts in commun-

ication theony. Statistical pnopenties of the outputs of the different

stages ane considened. Fo:r large, thin Fresnel holognams of fíne gnain re-

conding mater.ials, expnessions are obtained for the mean vafues, vaniances

and autocon::elation functions. In the general case of arbitna::y nefer-ence

and object innadiances, the autoconrelation function of the amplitude tnans-

mittance of the holognam is obtained with the aíd of the chanacteristic

function method. Several examples of practical use are wonked out' As an

example of the dinect method of obtaining the connel-ation function of the

output of a nonlinean device, we apply this nethod to a linean phase holo-

gnam of exponential tnansmittance. Although the dinect method seems urì-

manageable in general cases, in the special case of a very weak object

ir.nad.iance companed with that of the::efenencers, this method of analysis is

employed without complications. fn both cases, it is shown that the auto-

co::nelation function of the amplitude transmíttance can be expnessed as a

powell senies of the Four"ien transfiorm of the object innadiance with the majon

diffenence that in the general caser some distorting factor-s ane involved'

L,: ::
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lnterpnetatíon of the results Lead to conclusíons concerníng the ímage . '

írnað,ianee distníbutíon ín the pîesence of intermodulatíon noíse and non-

línear distontíons; the intermodulation noise being the result of híghen

orð,en image cornelations and convol-utions. final-1y, the Líkely effeets

on image quality due to polarization change of the í11umínating beam after 
,,.,,, ,,,,1

scattening by the diffuse object ar€ ge¡sidered. The autoconrelatíon functíon "r"'ii::-

of the amplitude transmittance in this nore genenal- case is obtained" A

method of impnoving the effects of depolanization on the inage is discussed.
::

'' ¡,'..ì,:'r.'.
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CHAPTER O}¡E

1l¡TR0DUCTl0l¡

L.L Hístory

The links between optics and electnieal engíneening have becolne -

:

so strong that a unified treatment of problems in the two fields is now a

pnomising possibility. Now, in very many cases, one could treat a pnoblem

in one field, in a nathen straight-fonward manner, by applying the methods , ,

tt,a,

a1neadyusedtostudyanana1ogousproblemintheothen
i'..',

It has become a coÍtrnon experience to encounter in literature such ::::

simil-arities as between a tlensr and a rlinea:l FM generatorr, on tFnesne.l-

diffnactiont and input-output nelation of a ¡quatrature phase filtenr " or 
,

ì

the llight concentnationr of a tlensrand a rpulse compression pllocesst " etc" 
I

i

The intenaction of these two d.isciplines is not just in the methods 
;

of tneatment, but the óptical devices themselves are now indispensable in j

almost all communication systems. They are being used extensively as vital-

iparts of the information Processing ínstnuments-

Founier ana]ysis which has been used widely in many bnanches of
i.::.:.

science and engineening might be thought of as the first and stnongest '":.
:,1' :

stimul-us of this inter-action, since the Fourien integnal works with any ,i,'

physical system in which c6use and effecú a.ne Ìineanly related. Thene-

fore, we might say that the fj-rst step in unification of oPtics and

elect¡icaÌ engineering was taken by P.M" Duffieux by his introduction of t..
'.:-.

Founien tnansfonm methods and its application in optics, which appeared

in his book.[tlntegraL de Fouriep et ses Applícation à LtÙptique in 19a6 []-1"

of course Duffieuxts step was taken on a noad already paved by

othen pioneers l-ate in the l-9th and eanly in the 20th century. To this 
,,,,,,,

l

L.
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l':':'1.1 | 1.,-.:.1 i.:.:.r

period belongs the Abbe theory of ímage formatíon, a ve?y ímpontant

theory whích, fon instance, made "spatial fíIteníngtt a nealízable

pnaetíæ,

Thene has been great progress ín the studies of object-ímage

pnoblems since Duffieuxrs work; for example, the work of Otto H. Schade,

which appeaned in a senies of papers 12,3f between 1948 and 1958. By

applying the tnansfor"rn methods alneady used in electrical systems and

nadio propagation, Schade analysed the pr?ocess of image fonmation in

television cameras and subsequently suggested some techniques to impnove

their functioning,

Now it was time fo:r othen panticipants to follow and menge the

two disciplines and unify the app::oach. Considenable wonk has. been done

and much remains to be done" Neve::theless, the r:nification is not distant"

L"2 This Thesis

In this tneatment, the process of holog::aphy is Studied fnom the

viewpoint of the statistical communication systems theory. To deal with

the pnocess of holog:raphy in the framewonk of communication theony, was

finst suggested by Leith ¿¡d Upatnieks[4]. In thei:r tneatment, a holo-

gnam is made in two stages: 1) the defocusing on spatial-frequency dis-

persion of the image; 2) the hoJ-ogram necording, which is simil-ar to a

square-Iall or non-finea:r detection. In the fol-l-o!¡ing, the process is

viewed as the nesuÌt of the input signaJ- being sent thnough a five-stage

model-. This appnoach rvas oniginalJ-y used by D"H. KelJ-y, neported in a

paper titLed trsystems Anal-ysis of the Photographic Pnocess'r [5]. Keì-J-y

considens a three-stage rnodeL fon the process of photognaphy; a non*
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Línearíty located in ser"íes between tuo ísotnopíe Linean eystems.

The components of tlne fíve-stagé model ttrat we choose to wonk

with in the process of making a hologran are as follows:

1) The pnojection process of the fieldrs function onto the

hologram is accounted for by: a) a quad:ratune phase fíLten¡ oîs b) if

the finite dimension of the hologram on some othen optical element in the

path of the signal is a frequency lirniten, by a 1ow pass filter wíth quad-

ratic phase

2) A squa:re-law envelope detecton in which the neeonding nediun

detects the signal output of the fi:rst stage by being sensitive to a time

average of the enel?gy neceived"

3) A Iow pass filter, which accounts for the fuequency filtening

effeet of the neconding mediurn d.ue to the optieal diffusion.

4) A nonlinea:rIity, which is áue to the nonlinea:r chanactenístic

of the recordÍlg medium in the conversion of the time-averaged intensity

to an optical tnansmíttance.

5 ) A thind linea:r fil-ten which is i-ntnoduced because of a non-

¡¡nifor.mity in the developing process

Fo:: the nonlinea:: pa.nt of his model, Kelly uses the rrH ê Dlr

cha¡acteristic of the recording medium (Hurte::-Dniffiel-d cunve, which is

a plot of the photographic density vs. the loga.nittrm of exposure) as a

point-by-point nonlinear scale conversion. The H 6 D cu:rves have been

used most commonly in classical photo$3aphy" However, fon holognaphy and

most othen cohenent optical- processing techniques a betten and. mone con-

venient descniption of the nonl-inearity is the T"-E (.*plitude Tnans-

mittance vs. Exposur.e) cu¡ve. This was finst used by Leith and Upitnieks

t6l in thein early holognaphic experiments, and Late:r by Vanden Lught [?]
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fon spatia:- fíLtæing purposes. Kozma [8] used tbe T"-E curves ín exactly

the same way as the chanacterístic curves of nonlinean eLeetnonic devices

are beíng treated (".g. eharaeteristic curve of a vacuum tube). A wonking

poínt ís usually chosen on the center pontion of the smoothest part of the

curve and a small variational analysis ís applied when the input variation

ís not exóeeding the limits of this smooth part. Howevenn when the

variation exceeds the linea:r linits, fi-nst a function (e.g. an error function

limiten, a polynomial, a vth 1aw function) is chosen that fits the curve

best on both sides of the wonking point. Then considening the chosen

function as the tnansfer function of a nonlinean device, one of the tech-

nigues ah:eady used in electnical engineening to study nonlinearities could

be employed to charactenize the outpu-+. The above-mentioned method has

been the one used by most workers to study the effects of film nonlinearity

on signals. Among those a.ne Kozrna [8], F::iessn and Zelenka [9], Bnyngdhal

and Lohmann [10], and Lee and Gree:: [11], in whose treatments input is

eonsidened to be detenministic. Goodman and Knight []21, and Kozrnau Ju]1

and Hill [13], studied the pnoblem for random inputs

The method of anal-ysis in the foll-owing study is statistical as in

neferences [12] and [13], although the appnoach is a bit diffenent" The

working point and the vaniation around it ane not considened; input to the

nonlinearity is the whole exposure. The mathematical- tneatment is mone

genenal. In nefenence []-2] it is shown that when the irnadiance of the

refenence wave is much stnongen than that of the objectrs, the autocornela-

tion function of the variation of the transmittance of the recording medium

can be expnessed in a powen series of the autocomel-ation function of the

exposulle vaniation, the l-atter being pnoportional- to the Fourien transform

of the object inradiance. Horveven, in the general case of arbitnany in-
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nadiances of objeet and refetence, the autocorrelatíon function of tlne

output remains vrithout a general ez.pressíon. In the following, using the

ehaTaeteristic functíon method.- ít \tiLJ- be shown that in the general case,

too, the autocorrelation function of the tiansmittance can be expressed in

a power series of the Fourien transforrn of the object imadiance. The

tneatment, vrith some slight modifications,can also be applied to cases in

which the phase of the refenence wave over the holognam plane happens to

be nandon. Fresnel holognaphy is considened rather than the mone special

case of Fourier transforrn holognaphy. Besides, in some cases' we also use

t¡1e dírect met?nd. of finding the autocorrelation fi:nction of the output of

a nonlinearity [f+] in addition to the well-knovm eTtaraeteristic fwtction

met?nd. [14,15] used in several treatmentsr ê.8. Ref" ll2f. The advantages

of the direct method are that, first there is no need to fínd the Founier

or Laplace tnansform of the tnansfer function of the nonlinearity. Second-

ly, in cases where the t::ansfer function does not have a Fou::ien t::ansfonm

but a Laplace transform, a contoun integration technique must be used to

evaluate the integr.al involved in the chanacteristic function method" This

contour integnation may be tnoublesome. Using the dinect nethod may elim-

inate this Probl-em too.

Some pneliminany conside::ations are given in Cltøpter Tlno and Ap-

penfuLs B. These incl-ude statistics of diffuse objeets" the cohenence re-

quirement, the definition of spatial- cohenence as a sPace average cor-

nelation an¿ not a time average one, the autocornel-ation of diffuse objects,

some propenties of autoconreLation functions, and the use of autocornelatÍon

functions in detenmination of the imadiance distribution of the diffracted

waves "

.,.:_?Ð

The different stages of oulr systems model are then discussed in the
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':
tol¡.owing chaptena. Some statistics of the eígnal at the output oÍ eaeh

etage are consiðereð.. The autocorrelatLon function of the signal- is fol-

1ov¡ed through the model to study some nelevant chanacterístícs of írnages

in the recor¡struction process ¡ e.8., their i::nadíance distribution 
:.:.t...,

The last chapten is devoted to a bníef considenatíon of the de- ::: ':'

polanízation of the íllumínating beam by a díffuse object" Some pnobable

effects of the cross-polarized component on the image degnadation are

given. Some ways of reducing these effects in order to recond holo- i':,,,'.

grams with impnoved quality are discussed. :, ,
I , , ,trt',;
j:;::::
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CHAPTER T}fO

TUilDAMEI.¡TALS

2.L lntnoduction

The concept of díffused on seattered líght illuminatíon in holo-

graphy vas fínst introduced in 1964 by G.!f. Stroke [16]' and by E.N. Leith

and J. Upatnieks [17] almost at the same time. Before the íntr"oduction

of diffused illumination, holognams blere made only of tnansparent subjects.

In diffused ill-umination holognaphy the pnoperty of high spatial and tem-

ponal coherence of gas lasens ane exploíted to make holograms of diffusely

¡:eflecting three-dimensional objects.

Díffused illumination holognaphy was finst achieved by using a

d.iffusing element such as a ground glass and a subject tnanspanency" The

gnound glass is placed ín the path of a coherent illuminating beam to i1-

luminate the transparency with diffused cohenent light" llithout the

gnound glass, light fnom each portion of the transParency neaches the ne-

condingmediuminaspecular.dinection(thedinectionoftheilÌuminating

sour?ce and that portion) resuJ-ting in a smaLL region to smaLL Tegion eon-

respondence mapping of the subjeet in a neconded intensity. In the ne-

construction process, when viewing the vi:rtual image, the obse:rven sees

only the portion which lies between the ill-uminating sounce and his eyes"

To see anothen pontion, he has to move his head to intencept the J-ight

coming from that portion. That is to say, the observer has to move his

head to scan the different sma1l portions of the subjectrs virtuaÌ image"

The neaL image could be viewed on a diffusing scneen placed at the neaf

irnage plane.

On the other hand, if a diffusing screen is intnoduced in the way

of the il-l-uninating beam when the ho.ì-ograrn is recorded, the J-ight is
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acattered ín a myníað of dírections. I'low each portíon of the eubject

tnansparency is reeeívíng and transmíttíng Líght ín all of these dírectíons.

Thenefone" each portion of the holognam receives light frlom aLL portions

of the subject, since each portíon of the subject has sent light oven the

entire hologram area. In the neconstnuction Process, then, no matter what

portion of the diJfnacted light is intencepted' an asPect of the whole

subject transparency is viewed. The real image could be viewed on an

ondinary screen, e.g. a card boar"d, placed at the plane of the real

image.

A furthen ad.vantage of diffused-iltumination holognaphy over? non-

d.iffused holography is that the d¡mamie range of the recording medium is

incneased mone effectively and the distortion of the irnage due to non-

linea.nity of the recording mediuin is to some extent reduced. Ïlithout a

diffussr, veny bright and very weak areas in the subject might give ex-

posulles which exceed. the almost linean limits of the T-E charactenistics

of the reeo:rding mediurn, nesulting in a nonunifonmity in the reconding of

diffenent pontions and. thenefore a distontion of the images. In diffused

Íl-lumination holognaPhY, the enengy of each small Portion is no longen

concentrated on its eonnesponding small area of the holognam; nathen, it

shares the whole area of the holognam with the other portions by spnead-

ing its energy all oven the holognam. !,lhereas in non-diffused holognaphy'

some portions of the neconding nedium may be exposed' to veny stnong and

some to veny weak intensity, in diffused hofognaphy, the whole anea is

exposed. to the a,l-most unifonm mean intensity; the dynamÍc nange of the

necording nedium is effectively increased and irnage distortion is greatJ-y

neduced.

Another d.eficiency of non-diffused hoJ-ognaphy is the problen of
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níng-Like noise associated wíth the real ímage. Any ímpenfectíon ín the

path of the high cohenent subject beam causes annoyíng díffractian patterns

of eineulan frínges. These cinculan fr'ínges becorne apparent on the trans-

parency and would be necorded as Lf they wer.e part of the subject details.

Díffused illumination removes this problem too, due to the destruction of

the diffnaction patteris by the díffuser, although it produces a speckled

on gnanular appearance of the inage instead.

In making holograms of three-djmensional reflecting objects" the

pnocess could be thought of as diffused íllumination holography, since most

objects scatten light in much the same way as a ôiffusing screen. The

tleason is that most objects have nough su::faces at the visible pontion of

the eleetromagnetic spectrun. Many of these night be considered as con-

figurations of very many individua.l- scatterers with :random positions and

orientations. Light on tJre surface of the object can be reganded as a cof-

l-ection of seconda:ry point sources. Each source appeans to emit a sphenical

wave of nandom phase.

In this study the term tdiffuse objeetr nefens to either a subject

transpanency backed by a diffusing screen, on a reflecting object with a

very llough sr:rface"

In the following sections a brief study of the statistics of

cohenentl-y illuminated diffuse objects r,¡ilL be given. Some Parts of the

background to the folJ-owing subjects can be found in Appendices A and B-

Fon a more d.etail-ed and compJ-ete description of the theo:rems and defin-

itions" the inte::ested readen is refenred to Ref,rs [te, ]9, 201.

2.2 Autocorrelation of the diffuse objeçt-fig-ld nction

The time-avenaged mutuaf coherence function of a coherent quasi-
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rr¡onochromatíe Ííeld, lrr(r), as ín the case of an ideaL monochromatíc

fíeLd, can be expressed ín the form LzL, 22)2

rrrk) = û(rr) î:"(pz) e-2'il'' Q.L)

whene üterl is the fiel:d function evaluated at P, 
^nd 

il¿'{er) is the

complex eonjugate of the fíei-'d function evalu4ted at Pr. As can be seen,

the space and tirne dependent pants of frr(t) are separated. Thus,

, rr(, ) could be r.¡nitten in the form:

rrr(r) = rtz(o)rrr(r). (2.2)

In the Young double-bean intenference expeniment, fon instanee, it can

be shovrn that trr-(.) is a measuue of "tempor:al" and trr(O) of rrspatialr

cohenenee of the source [23] "

If a diffuse object is ill-uminated by a cohenent quasi-monochro-

matic fiel-d., the space-dependent pant of the mutual cohenence fi:nction,

I.^(O)" of the nesultant field wil-l- be a nandom function of space, since
L¿

the nandom optical path of the diffuse object impresses a nandom phase

on the incídent field. As in the case of any random function, a meaning-

fu1 quantity fon trr(O) wil-I be its ensemble average. This ensembl-e

average is call-ed the autoconnelation function of the nesultant fiel-d"

The autoconrelation function in this case, then, coutd be thought of as a

I'spatial coherence functionr' [24] when compared to tr(ir,tI,i2rtr), the

time cohenence function [c"f. Appendix A].

The ensernble average of arr(O) is defined as [25]:
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R(lr,ï2) = E lr L2(o)l = E {v(ilrÚ"tì;} =

+@

-@

útï rlut' ti, ) v (s 
r,ú ; aú 

ra(s,
(2.3)

vttrcre Úfill is the eorrrpJ:ez ÍieJ:d functíon of the diffuse object with

a deterministic amplitude e(T), but a rand.om phase Otil. ï, anal,

ane the position vectors of two points on the objeet sunface and

n(Ür,Úr) is the joint pnobabílity density function of Ú(í1) ana Û(ir)"

tfith Û(il = o,;, "iOCil the autoconnelation function of the

diffuse object fietd could be r,rr"itten as

E {A(ir) .jo{it) er'{ìr) "-iþ(i2)} = e(lr) e't{ir), {"j+(i')e-jo(i2)}

= A(ir) a't{ir, f_:
jo(irl -iotirl ! ,^ ,. \ l

e e e(0r,0r) aô, aq, (2"4) 
i

l

since A(i) is deterministic. 
i

Itwasnotedabovethat1ightonthesunfaceofthed.iffuseobject

may be negarded as a configuration of very many second.any soullces. The

random phase of each secondany sounce is considened in most cases to be 
,,,:r,,.:
':..-. -::

uniformly dist::ibuted between 0 and 2n on in general, between some :

-._.-:t ...1

,:!.:,::constant C and C+2n , i.e. t19l :-t'':i

'l
p(0)=* (c<+<c+2n). (2.s)

Of counse, this assumption is only an appnoximation, but if the config-

uration of the scattenens is r.andom and sufficientJ-y dispensed to give

a wide phase distr.ibution, then it could be said that (2.5) holds effect-
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ívely" tlgl, I'urthennore, íf there ís a veny lange ntrlnbetr of scatte?ers)

we rnight also assume that the space phase fJletvations fon any two poínts

of the object ane statistieally independent. Several ínvestígators have

used this assumption of independent secondany sources 126127 r28f. Of

course, this assumption is not true eíthen because thene ís always some

degree of connelation between very close poínts. Suzuki and Hioki [29]

showed that the cornelation area of phase ís of the onden of x2 at

least. Howevere as we will see laten, unden some conditions it is â l1€êson-

able assumption to considen that the individual- scatteners are statistically

independ.ent. (Perhaps a more reasonable assunPtion would be that 'the

connelation alleas are statistically independent and should be considened

as individual independent scatterens)"

On the basis of the above assumption, it follows that:

p(Or,02) = P(01) P(02)

jô(i, ) -jo(3^)
E {e r- e '}'=

-ioti"t
e_¿02

111
=-!-=- 2tr'-2r .2+Îf

1 rn io(iI)
- I e

41f to

fr;ir=i,
ì
þ ; otherwise '

¿ôr
T,",

(2.6)

A pnocess with such autocorrelation as in (2.6) is tenme¿ trincoherenttt,

on by its analogy in communication theony, "white noisert [c'f' section 2"3]'

The autoconnelation function of a nontnivial- white noise must be of the

tt 
Fo" a detail-ed discussion of the vaJ-idity
interested neaden is nefemed to Ref- 19"

of such en assumPtion the
Section 7.3, P. 146-15L.
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forn LSoJz

R(lL,]z) = illì atìr-irl Q.t¡

where we choose to show e(ï) í'(l) = ¡eCill2 = o iIN" (I) = luflll2 ,

the object inradiance, by f6).

Yeny often one assumes an engodic type hypothesis and equates the

spatial and ensemble avenages. Then for a stationary engodic pnocess the

autoconnelatíon function would be defined as

R(?r, = I--_icül 
i"cü-itaü. (2.8)

This function is ".r"t"¿ to the Fou:rier tnansform or iCü1, iCË1, by the

autoco::nelation theonem [31J, which states that the Fourien t::ansfonm of

nçîo) is equal to lrC3l12.

R(?r) = r 1[¡rcÈt l'] = *oti"l * f i oti"-{io -io )t exp [j(om-on)]
n,II=I m n

nln (2.s)

Eq" (2"9) is in acco::dance with oun previously mentioned assumption that

when there is a la::ge number of scatterens Ít is reasonable to assume they ,,',,,,,,,'

a:oe ind.ependent. As M becomes largen, the conrelation fi:nction appnoaches ''''':..

a delta function or shows the tendency toward. a state of non-connelation 
i"';""'¡;'

of phase tSZ¡"

Another way of analyzing this pnobLem is by modeJ-ing the nandom 
¡,,,..,,,,,,,:,

optical path of the diffuse object by a random function Z(xry) , d.efined. i;:.-':.]''1":

in a domain of the xy pl-.n.tt. The coordinate system is defined in such

¡t- 
The background to this natenial- can be found in Ref. J-9' Chapten 5"
p.70-98.

l,:;_:r.,:
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^ 
ráy as to make the y.y plane the mean plane of the surface, eo that

E {z(x,,y)I = o, (2. Lo)

It is assumed that the sunface is isotnopíeally rough, i.e. that Z is

distributed with the same statistical distribution in all dínectíons over

the surface [eg]. The d.iffuse objeet fíelð. function Ütil could be

wnítten in the forrn:

ûtîl = ¡1]', "ixzril
-2twherè k = ï is the wave number.

It follows that the autocornelation function R(;1,i2) is

R(i1,i-2) = e(ir) o¿'{}z) ,i"jk'(}') ".-ixzçi') t = e(ir)eo(ir) c

( - jktz(;. )-z(i^ )l
" I e I p(zt,z2) azL dz2 Q"L2)

)__

whene p(zr,Zr) is the joint pnobability d.ensity of z(lr) and Z(ìù.

But by definition [3a]

jv.5'jt.n
E{e'e'}= M(vr,vr) (2"13)

is the joint charactenistic function of the distnibution p(trn) of two
jktz(ñ., ) - z(È")l

nandom variables 6 and n. Therefore, E {e Á ' I is the

cha¡actenistic function of p(z(il) , z(ì2)) evaluated at tJ- = k and

12 = -k [35]"
' A model that is used veny often fon many rough sunfaces is the

Gaussian or the nor.mal- distnibution rnodel- t351. The joint pnobabiJ-ity

density fon two nonmally distributed random functions with mean value

zero, variance o2 and, conreLation coefficient p, is [36]

(2.Lr)

i'.'..:....-..
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and

L . E2-2p En+n2pt6"n) = ---- etl-P L- 
--

r\""' 
2rr2/L-p2 

---E " 
2oz (t-p2)

its charactenistic function is

lt(vr,vr) = exP fj ozCur2 * 2p uru2 * ur2)J-

nonmalized

(z "tt4)

(2.Ls)

(2.L6)

conrelation function

For a normally distributed surface

M(k,-k) = exp l-x2or2{t-oz)f

97t tlne cor::elation coefficient, is the

of z(i) arra is define¿ as [g7]

or(To) =

4,

Rz(ir) - *'z Rz(?r) - tl{z(})n2

"2 E{V(i)l't - Lltz(i)nz

+
ry( 

to)
=-'

,oz

m- is the mean value of Z(i) which is zero' Ì-
¿r l1

-'->-+-i, - i, " Rz(ir) is the correl-ation function of

Rz(ir) = etz(i) z{ì + i")}

Fon la:rge,.varues of the separlation paramet"o, lo, z(ir) and z(i) ¿ure

independent. But when Ìo is smalJ-, z(il) and z(ir) are connelated;

->->
when io = 0 they wiII be id.entical. Or(tr,) v¡iI1 decrease moÐotonousJ-y

fnom its maximum vaLue pZ(O) = l to Or(-) = O. Let the 'rconrelation

distancert, defined as the distance ove:: which ortl*) drops to the val-ue

u-1, b" T-. Then a sufficientJ-y genenal- autocomeLation coefficient

p'(ìr) couLd be taken to be the function [39]

(2.L7)

is the space difference

z(i) t3sl:

(2"18)
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(2.re)

This assumption gives
2

MCk,-k) = e2'p f-x2o2rtt-"*p- Z)1. ( 2.20)
,z

The coruelation distance ,O fon the phase function eikz(i) may be

obtained by equating (1-exp -r!r'rl v¡ith the inverse of k2o2 . Thus

1 - exp[- fitr'rl-- ,*%r' (2.2r)

ortTo) is between -1 and. +1, thenefone, exp (- rzrtt2r> could be welf

appnoximated by its.expansion to the second term. Hence, one could wr"ite

1-(1 -rltr|>=rùr' (2.22)

fnom which it follows that:
. ÀT-

7.= = 
L (2.29)

ö 21î6r.7
¿r

It can be seen that tO can be made negligibly small by

inoreasing ,the standa::d deviation of the sunface " 62" Actually, the

condition oZ r, À inplies a veny rough sunface [+O] fon which most of

the diffnacted ì-ight is diffused and the non-diffused pant (in the

specula:r direction) is negligible t411" Thenefone, fon a veny rough

surface, the fol-Iowing appnoxirnation can be assumed to be faicJ-y neasonable:

l-=r;Ì =Q

L
tle concfude that the autoconnelation function of oun diffuse object

coul-d be wel-Ì appnoximated by the i¡radiance of the object at ¡l tirnes

the delta function o(ìz - ìr),
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L7^

\ru(ír,lr) = r(ïL) a<ïr-irl .

In Appendíz B, the ínput-output relationships of the autocorrelation

functions for a linea:r shift ínvaniant system are bríefly studied. Then

the relationships ane used in the foLlowíng chaptens to obtain the auto-

correlation function of the actual t:ransmittance of the holognam. For once

the autocorrelation function of the hologra::r tnansmittance is obtained,

,i trith the heJ-p of the input-output nelationships of the autocorrelation

functions, some important pnopenties of the holognam images can be

pnedieted.

2"3 , Non-connelation of Phase and Its Implications 
"- .. I

Eqn. (2.6g7 ) of the last section look like the mutual coher.ence i

i

function fo:r an incohenent object [42]. But it should be kept in mind i

thatwehaveobtaineditaftenarnangíngaSpaceavenagingp]]oceSSove]]]

the mutual coherence function. Neventheless, a pnocess with such space 
i

I

autocornefation, as in (2.6), is also tenmed trincohenentrr. The anal-ogy l

of the incoherent process in conrnunication theony is tenmed I'white noise""

The tenmsrtincohenentrr olî trwhite noisett ::efen to the assumption of non- 
,,,r.,..,.::: .'. .:.

connelation of phases of the process, i.e. e ,l:, .

The fact that the pnocess of cohenent hol-ography remains unchanged 
,. ,..,

despite such unnelated space phases as in the diffuse object field function

is not sunpnising. Fon the spatial rand.om natune of the phase distribution

on the object sunface (rvhich is introduced by a stationany diffuser) is

tirne independent; in othen r*onds, the time vaniation of the phase difference
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of each point of the object and the reference Ìrave tlemains the same as íf

there wene no diffusen. The pnoperties of temponal and spatíal coherence

of the source (ín the corrtrnon use definitions) are not altened by the

stationany díffuser. Each poínt of the object nemains capable of inter-

feríng with the reference wave íf it was capable of such an intenference

before introducing the diffuser. Therefore, the síngle coherence

nequinement necessary fon the recording of a trologram in cohenent líght

is unchanged [a3J.

The assumption of the many scattere::s and thei:r independenee

enable the Centnal Limit Theonem [4t+] to be applied..

Roughly speaking, the Cenü:al Límit Thenoem states that whenever

a nandom process can be repnesented by a linear supenposition of a la::ge

numben M of ."""rrtiall-y independent nandom effects, its statistics will-

asSrmptotically appr:oach norrnal (o:: Guassian)"

Thenefone, on the basis of our assumptions, it follows that the

diffuse object fiel-d. function has a normal distnibution. The assu¡nption

of a uniformly distributed phase between 0 and 2¡ makes the neal and

imaginany parts of the field function independent [a5]. The mean value

of the process is assumed to be zeroe since

E {A(ì) "iocil} = A(n) n {ejotil, *. e(i) x
n"jô_u4 

= Q .r(
I2n Jo

Pnobabilitv Distnibution of Diffuse



CHAPTER THPÍ.E

DISPERSTOI{ AI{D DETECTIOI:I

3.1 Dispersíon

3.1.1 Diffnaction as a Linean Shift-Invaniant System

The problem of díffractíon has been tneated extensively. Very

often the analyses have'been confined to the solution of the homogeneous

Hel-mhol-tz equation usíng Gneenls function appnoach togethen wíth the aid ,,,',:',,:.,..,

of some bounda:ry conditionsr €,g., Kinchhofff s on sommenfel-dts extended i':;""':'t"

,::._t; ;:; 1:-: :

boundany conditions [a6]. i-1,¡.i'ì.',.i

0n the othen hand, in a tneatment by Shenman [a7] the pnoblem of

diffnaction of monoch:romatic scal¿[n r^raves from plane diffnacting scneens
I

is approached fnom a linean shift-inva::iant systems tnansformation point 
]

,,

of view" The denivation of the tnansfonm fonmulas is independent of the
t.
:

boundaryconditionsandthenefor:etheneeessityfonp]]e-aSSumingthemto

obtain any diffnaction fonmu.l-a is removed. 
I

ij

The integna.l tnansform equations 1.Eqns. (13) an¿ (t¿l) in Ref. t47l] i

are given as:
r':::1::i.:

i.., .., ti 
tr,,,,t,.

'" ::r-:i{*"yio) = 
Jj 

U,"' ,y' ;a)ia(x-xr,y-y' ;d) dx'dyr (s.r) ,,,,,i,:,;',.:,.:j' :. .: . t.:

¡. 
ì:tt¡:::;: 

":-.
fo" d>O

(3.2)

Eqn. (3"2) defines the diffraction-transform operation and yieÌds the

soLution to the diffraction probJ-em rvith a known boundany va.l-ue on the

Z=O pLane" Eqn. (3"1) defines the inverse diffraction t::ansfonm

L9.

È(x,yid) = 
JI 

t,"',y' ;o)io{x'-X,yr-y;d)dx'dy?

for dì0.
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operatíon and yLeLðs the solutíon tq the. inyeree. ditffuaction problern

wíth a known dif ftacted f.íeLð, and an unknovrn bourrdary conditíon. ;C

ana ñ0, the transforrrr kennels of tbte transformation íntegnals, are

evaluated by expressing the wave fieJ,d as an angulan spectrum of plane

r,raves and ar.e onthogonal to each other. ;^ is the point divengence, the
D

point spnead, or the impulse nesponse of the diffnaction transforrnation,

i.e. the field distríbution on the plane Z=d due to a point source

ô(x,y) on the pJ-ane Z=0, and it is evaluated as

io{*,yrd)= * fu exPljkn) (3" 3)

where o =(*2 + y2 + a2)r/2. ;c is the point convengence of the in-

verse diffnaction transformation, i.e" the field ;C on Z=O pnoduces

a defta function singuÌanity on the plane Z=d. ia(x,y;a) cannot be

expressed by an ondinany function and must be defined as a functional- [47].

ioG'Y;a)

Eqn. (3.2) can be

Ë(x,y;d) =

The above

f (xt ,Y' ;o)ho(x-xf ,Y-Y' ;d) dxtdYt

convolution integnal

an even

ten as:

is

w:rit
æ

il
-o

isa

function [c.f" Eqn" 3.3) and therefone

(3 
" aa)

Ë(xryid) = f(x,y;g):'::'sho(x,y1d) (3"4b)

whene :t:! stands for a two dimensional convol-ution. Thenefone the fiel-d

on a plane Z=d due to an apertune function on the pJ-ane Z=O can be

considened as the output of a l-inear shift invariant system with input

f(x,y;0) and inrpulse response h'(x,y;d).

To obtain expressions of mone practical use r^¡e penform the



foJ.1,owíng operatíons:

h!x-z' ,y-yt )d)
t)

jkR "jk"cjt-

2L.

vector con-

a point on

of pnopa-

the el-ectro-

(3.s)

(3.7)

1. AR
R' adà=-ad

e'
R

-> -t
cos (R,n)

R

where R = [ (x-x, )2 * (y-y')2 + a2Jr/2, Ã is the position

neeting a point on plane Z=O w-ith coondinates (x'y) to

plane Z=d with coordinates (xr ryt); ; is the dinection

gation; and # = * = "o"(fi,i). 
At the visible portion of

magnetic spectrum

.jk*(j* - ir

2rr1
l¿' = 

- 

))-ÀR

and thenefore

ho(x-xt,y-yt;d) s

Substituting for ;o in

ikR

* {* 
"o" 

(È,å).

(3"44) gives

É(x,y;d) = - (3.6)

-æ 
-> -+

r¿hich is the Fresnel-Kinchhoff integr:al [e.g. Ref.[+O]lwith cos(R,n) as

the obJ-iquity factor.

If d is .Iarge r+ith nespect to the dimensions of the diffracting

aperture and diffraction pattern, a good approximation for R wiII be

n12
R = d. * (x-xt )' + (Y-Y'l

2d

which is an approximation of a binomial expansion of
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R = d ¡, * !z'*')2 ! !Y-v')? ¡lz
d'

by using the first two terms while negleeting tlne higher orden tet'tns" !
pattex,n for which the above-mentioned appnoximation is justified ís ne- 

..:,_:-..

fenred to as Fnesnel ð.íffraetíon. ff d is not Large enough, i.e" ín '-'-'''

the case of very nean field pattenns, :some highen onden termsr(depending

on the desired accuracy of calculation), must be considered in orden to 
,, ,,,,

have a justifíed appnoximation. These pattenns are sometimes refenred to ,1..:l
l

as the trsommenfel-dtr diffraction. On the other hand, if d is very large 
i.,:l=,..,

with respect to the dimension of the diff::actíng aPenture so that in (3"7) :":

,2 ,2
the term x'--i y' is also negligible, the Pattenn is called the

'tFþaunhofen'ldiffuactionpattern.Thewe11-knownFourientnansformfon-
:

mulation of the Ebaunhofer diffraction is obtained by using the latten 
I

)

approximation for R in the Fresnel-Kirchhoff integral (3.6).

In the following !ùe use the appnoximation (3.7)" Now, when sub- |

stituting for R ir (g.5) we note that a change in R in the denominator i

isnotvenysignificantcompanedwithachangeintheva]-ueofRinthe

exponent. So, while putting R = d * (*-xt)2-l(y-yt )2 in the argument 
::i¡r:.;,;

of the exponent, we put R=d in the denominaton. Then' - ..'.,

)2 + (v-vr )2 -r., 1,.,',, '

- a, - /.1ñ\ -.t. €

h-(x-x',y-y, ;d) = 4;çPW/= ff .'xp{j:tt¿ 
+ # l}

D

= #. 
expljkd) . exp{ S t{*-*')2 + (y-y')21}

(3.8)

wher"e we also Put
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Substitut íng for i'l^-*t ,y-yL;d') ín (3.6) and omÍttíng the pro-

pontional íty f aeton # 49 sívesz

E(*,Yid) = il*,Y;o) t:t: exPli't!2 * Y2rJ

EG,y;ð)=J[;r*,y,;0)ezp{jtl.G-z,)2+(y-y,)2JI(3.9a)
- .,.t' 

.t

(3.eb)

-kwhene "r = Å." Unden the above mentioned appnoximations, the impulse

response of the system is

i(*,y) = exp[jv( *2 * y2))

v¡here we ehoose to show h'(x,y;d) with h(xry)" h(x,y) is analogous

to the irnpulse response of a quadratic phase filten in electnical com-

munication [aB]: h(t) = exp(jf¿r. The comesponding tnansfen function,

i"e., the Founien tnansfor^m of i(*ry) is given by:

( 3.10 )

( 3. 11)i(g,n) = "j"/u /+ exp[-jG2 + n')/urf

whe:e I and n are the spatial fir,equency vaniables cornesponding to

x and y, respectively" Thus the fil-ten is all-pass, but it gives a quad-

ratic dispension (on phase-shift) to the spatial- frequency components of

the object signal, equal to:

-22
o(t,n) = 9,+î -+. (3"r2)4v4

The dispension factors [+9] (or the grouP delays [+8]) are:
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dA/dE = E/2.r, d!/dn. = n/2.( (3.r3)

Above !,e eonsidened the díffnaetion of Light by a plane díf-

traeting screen as an all-pass quadratic phase filter. Howeven, it night

happen that some optical element in the path of the diffnacted field acts

as an apertu:re stop which limits the high spatial fnequency components.

That is, because of its finite dimensions, the apenture stop blocks the

fie]-d components of too high spatial fuequencies. The finite optieal

element, then, acts almost like an ideal low-pass filteni the only neeon¿-

able fie.l-d eomponents are those whieh lie within the limits of the di-

mensions of the pnojected apenture stop on the holognam plane. so, in

this case, instead of an all-pass quadratie phase filten, a low-pass

filten with quadnatic phase shoul-d be considered. However, in the follow-

ing, we confine our stúdy to an alrrpass filten by assuming that the op-

tical erements in the path of the object signar ane not límiting the

fieÌd diffracted by the object, at least up to very high fnequencies"

Fnom now on, without l-imiting the genenality of apprication, we

will considen one-dimensional pnocesses to simplify the rnathematical

notation; the extension to two dimensions is stnaightfonward. Using a

one dimensional- notation, Eqn" (S.fO) wil_l be

i(") = exp(j.rn2) (3"14)

3..1.2 Autoconnelation of the Fiefd Diffnacted by a Diffuse object

In

ASobj ect

Section 2.2 we obtained the autoconneLation of the diffuse
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\ruCo, ;a r) = tub r).ã('n, - P ]. .

To find the autoconrelation function of the díffracted fíel.d on the holo-

#am ¡ i(") = v(r) "jÚ(n), one may use Eqns. (B-5) and (B-g)

\,u("r;î2) ru(rr) h!'(rr-nr)

nou(r,;n,) = [Iu(n r)htc(nr-r, )lr'n(nr)

with it"l given as in (3"14)" Hence

- (+-
Çtor,"r, = .|_- ru(pl) exp[-jv(r r-o¡2f

x exp[jv("r-or)2] ao,

(+-
= J_* 

ru(or) .*ptjv(o1-"lll exp[-j 2^¡(nr-rr)orJ do,

= exp Lit(ol-r2rli J 
iuCor)exp[-¡ 2y(rr-n':r)orJ ao, . (3.1s)

If we denote the Founien tnansform of the diffuse object irnadiance" IU(O),

with fU(,) and ZV(nr-rr) with rr, then Eqn. (3"12) may be wnitten as

{ru(orr"r) = exp[ jY(ri - "lll Þuc."l. ( 3.16)

That is, the autocoruelation function of the diffnacted field of the

diffuse object on the hoJ-ognam plane is p:ropontional to a Fourien tnansform

of the innad,iance of the object"

3.1-.3 Other Statistics of the Diffracted Fiel-d

t.:

If the statÍstics of a nandom input to a Linean systen ane normaÌ,
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thè statistícs. of the output are als;o norntal- Le..g, Ref ;s. 50151 and 52).

Therefore v¡e conclude that the fíeld díftracted by oun dÍffuse objeet

has norrnal peaL and imagínaîy cønponents with zeno rneans which ane in-

dependent at any single point le.Í. Section 2.4 and Eqn. B-91.

The mean irradiance of the díffnaeted fíe1d, Ml' can be obtained

The mean val-ue of the squal:e of the field irnadiance is

Ic.f. Eqn. (s-ro)]:

(3"18)

(3"1e)

(3"20)

(3.2t)¿r

'r'= 
2ov '

The va:riance of the

2t+or=ov'

by the substitution PI = ?2 = t in \U(of toZ)[c.f . Eqn. (S-fO) and

(3.16)l:

Mr=R*(::;n)=lurc) (3"17)

on by using Eqn. (s-ff):

M, = ru(r¡r, I h(r) f = I-__ïu(o)do 
= íurc)

whieh is constant.

The va:riance of the field is [c.f" Eqn. (B-13)]:

2-ou = ru(n)'.r lrrtr) l' - 
^?u@) 

= MT. = ãQ'l .

Ãrr(.ol = oT * ¡iuc.ol l2 .

The autocornelation of the diffracted field innadiance will be

[c"f. Eqn. (B-rs)]:

fiel-d irnadiance is:

(3.22)
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3.2 Detectíon

3,2.I Square-Lavt EnveloÞe Detectot

lfe have used complex varíables to represent the scalar quasi- ,,,,

rnonochnornatic fields, e.g. rthe diffraeted field by the diffuse object as

- iÚ(n) 
"jult' The time harTnonic pant was suppnessed sinceV(r,t) = V(n) e-

it ís a common factor unehanged in the pnocess of diffnaction by a sta- ,.,¡.,.

tionar.y diffuse objeet. However, the electnomagnetic field is a real 
;'1""'

'/ ,,'.,'

physical quantity. The reason for employing a complex representation is .'',:,
:

mostly its mathematical sfunplicity. One can go fuom this convenient

mathematicald.escriptiontotherea1fietdquantitybytakingtherea1
i

(on imaginary) part of the comp'ìex quantity. For example, the field ì

i

díffnacted by the diffuse object is 
1

Re[v(n,t)] = Re[V(n) expj[rf(::) + otJl

= V(r) cos(ot + ú(r)) (3"23a)

Re[V(r,t)] = Re {V(n) [cosr/¡(n) + jsinrJ¡(n)][cos ot + jsinot]]

= V(n) cosrl.¡(n) costot - V(r) sinrl(n) sinr¡t

= C(n) cosr¡t - S(n) sinot (3.23b)

whene ÌtRetr reads as trthe real part ofr'(and. ttlm't as Itthe imaginary part of't ) l,

and we choose to show V(n) cosû(r) by C(n) and V(r) sinrl,(n) by

s(n). v(r) is cal-l-ed t]ne enueLope and rl¡(n) the phase of the diffracted

fie.Ld. V(n), the envelope of the neal- field function is the modu.l-us of the

compJ,ex representation. llhen detecting such a signaJ- the quantity which ,
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is measupable ís a tine average of the incident energy, since the optical

fLeLð is oscillating too fast with respect to the nesponse time of the

detector t531. fn other words, the detectors are responsive to a tíme

aveîa5e of the sguane of the f íeIð. amplitude t e.8., <[V(n)cos(.urt+r¡ G)))2'

which turns out to be =y2ço), i.e., the square modulus of the complex

fíeld function on the sguare of the envelope of the real field function.

Now, let us assume lJe are to detect two cohenent quasi-monoch::omatic

fields of the angular: fnequency o of the forms ar(r)cos(-ot+0r) and

ar(r)cos(ãt+er). The ::esuLtant field can be r.rritten as foflows:

ar(r )cos(õt+ e-r) + a, (r )cos (ãt+0, ) = (ar(n )cos0r+ar(n )cosO, ) coslt

(ar(r) sin0r+ar(r") sino, ) sinãt

= A(t)cosocosõt - A(t)sinosinãt

= ,4(n)cos(urt +O)

whene á(n) = {[ar(n)cosO, +ar(n)cos0rJ2 + [ar(n)sinO, + ar(n)sinOrl2]L/2

(s" 2sa)

-lu=tan

time avenage inradiance is

¿2(*) = "î(") + "l{ot +

which the phase information

In tenms of the comPJ-ex

shorvn as:

2ar(n )a, (n )cos( of-e2 )

is seen to be presenved.

repnesentation, the trvo

(3.24)

( 3. 26)

(3.2sb)

The

IN

ar(n)sinO, + ar(r)sinO,

disturbances may



arb) ezp(.io t) ' ezp i-ut

arØ) ezp(iø r) , ezp jãt

The complex amplitude of the nesultant ís given by

[.rb) exp( jor) + ar(r) exp(jor)1 exp jãt

which could be reduced to

29.

c3.27 )

(3.28)

:.,i,''',.

,4(n) exp(jo)exp(jr,rt) (e"zs) '

i,l',t'.

whene A(r) and o ane given by (3.25) and (3.26). If (e.ze) is mul- l'; 
r

tiplied bv its conjugate we wiJ.l þave

tt

t"1!")exp(j0,)+a,(r)exp(jo,)J[a,Cn)exp(-j0,)+a,(r)exl(-jo))

= .1(o)+.1{")+"r(n)ar(n) [expj(or-ez) + exp -j(et-02)]

= ulîl+^2rtr)+2ar(n)ar(n)cos(0r-02) = t2(o) . (3.30)

That is, the time avenage Ír::adiance of the nesul-tant field can be ob- 
t::.,....:

tained by multiplying the bum of the complex f ields by its conjugate. ,' ,',:

In the pnocess of holography the same pr:ocedure of neconding the '-i,,11.

time avenage imadiance of two coherent quasi-monoch:romatic fieLds is

fol-l-owed in order to pnesenve the phase infonmation of the fields. (ttre

neconstnuction pnocess consists of ill-uminating the hoÌograrn by a replica ,, ,,.,, ,,
I:.1:.::

of one of the two fiel-ds to neconstruct a nepJ-ica of the othen. In other

rsonds, a holognam may be considered as a physical- realization of a boundany

condition that forces one fiel-d to assume also the vaLues of a second field

in onder to create the second fiei.d fnom the first tS+¡¡. The detectore
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the reeondíng medíum, ís responsíve to the tiine ayerage eneîgy of the

sum of the tvro fíelds, í."., the square of the errvelope of the resultant

fíe1.d. This clarifies the neason Íon ealLíng the fírst stage of the

necordíng process a squq?e-Lau enoeLope detector (also c.Í. Ref. 4 and 551.

3.2.2 Autoconnelation Function of the Exposune

Let the nefenence wave at the holognam plane be:

ne[x(n,t)] = Re[K(r) expjotJ

= Re[Kexp(rrr)exp( jûrt ) ]

= Kcos(ãt + nn) ( 3. 31)

Where K is a constant" (3"3f) represents a unifonm plane wave incident

at the holognam plane at an angle c given by :

.-1Ànc=sl-r¡ ñ, (3"32)

The time average innadiance of the sum of the reference wave and 
i

I

thefie1dd'iffractedbytheobjectattheho1ognamp1anewit]-be[c"f"

Eqn. (s. so )l :

i,:,1.','..,

r^---(n) = ¡xCol+v(o) l2 = K2+v2(") + 2KV(n)cos(nn + ü(n)) (s.sg) ,',, ,',.
=.tt .,..: ..: ,.::

This times the exposure time gives the exposur^e E:

E=Tlxt"l*î¡(ol12

whene T is the exposutae tirne.

For the autocornel-ation of the exPosune E we have
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REs@ t;rz) E{E(r}E(r'r).} =

= T2 r{ lr.c"rl n itrr)|z . litrr) + itorllzl . (3.3s)

Considening that K(r) and V(r) ane índependent of each othen and each

has a zero mean, the result will be

nrr(rr;rr) = r2lr{ lrcorl 12lr<trrll2t + r{ licorl l2t . E{ litor>l2l

+ r{ f vtorl l2l . E{ [it"r>l2t

+ r{[i(nr)12 . lit"rll2t

+ e {i{or)ir,(or)} .t1Ç;,1nr)ícor)}

+ E{Kt'(rr)x(rr) }. E{v(rr)v"'(r, ) }

+ r{i(nr)i(::, )i,',{or)ir'{or) + ir'("r¡i*'{o, )

. v(nr)v( n r)\1 . ( 3. 36)

The Last term in the above expression is identical to zeno. To show this,

we note that

Re[A]=ä(A+Ah')-

So, the last term in (S.36) can be wnitten as:

zE{neti(r,)it", ¡i,iIr,¡i'" (n, ) J }

= 2[(E{c(rr)c(nr)i - n{s(rr)s(nr)})

. (E{c(r.)c(rz)}- Ets(n.)s(nr)})



:.1--

+ (E{s( ?L)c(r2) i + r{s(rr)c(nr) } )

" 
(Ë.{ s (n1) c(r r)} + E{s(r }.c(r2).} )) ß .37 )

where s(r) = Ksin nn, c(r) = Kcosnr, S(n) = V(r) sinrl(r), and

C(n) = V(n)cosrl.¡(n). But, E{c(nr)e(rr)} = E{s(rr)s(nr)} , and E{c(nr)s(nr)}

- -E{s(nrl c(TZ)}t56,57f , which makes ß.37) equal to zero. It can also

be shown that [c.f. Ref. 58]
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(3"38)

(3.3s)

and

E{c(r})c(nr)} = E{s(rr)s(rr) }

Eic(rr)s(r r)I = -E{s(nt)c (n r)}

which are assumed to be rrue also by Kozma et aL.r[13]-

On the basis of the above mentioned assumptions, the expnession

fon REE(orr*2) may be roritten as follows [c.f. Eqn- (3.19) '(9.20)]:

R'E(orroz) = f2{x4 +zx2}¡ol *'rfrtol

+ lã¡(to) l2 + x2.*t[ jn(nr-rr)J

. ÇC"r;n, )+K2exp[-j n(nr-n, ) J

" \u(nr;nr))

where, by Eqn. (3.16) , iu(or-;oz) "*pt 
jv(o1-o!l:iut.ol "

T"(E) * E

For the time being, let us assume that the necording pnocess is

Iinean, i.e., thene is a l-inean mapping of the exposure into the ampJ-itude

tnansmittance of the processed recording medium:

( 3.40 )

(3"41_)
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whene T_@) is tl¡e amplitude tnansmittance of ttrc re.cording mediuln.
a

In the reconstructíon process , we Let the plane of tlte YpTr¿gnann

be Z=0. A plane wave illurninatLng this hologram, at the norTnal angle

fon example, wíl1 be diffnacted by the holognam. The autoconnelation of

the diffnacted field can be obtained by using the input-output nelationships

of autocornelation functions outlined in Appendix B. The input is the field

imrnediately behind the hologran which is pnoportional to E. The autocor-

relation function of the input then can be obtained fnom (3.40) z

ñ..on{or;o r) -{c * liui..r)12 + x2exp I j n (nt-]?2 ) 1ñ".,uu(n, ;n, )

c-
K'exp[ - j n (n 

r-n r) Jçu(nr,r r) ] (3. 42)

where Rr'r(nr;nr) is the autocorrelation of the fiel-d immediately behind

the hologr:am and. C = K2 + zxzru(o> * 1r<o', [c.f. Eqn. (3.40)].

The important terms in (3"42) are the third and the fourth ones.

The second tenm lf'(to)|2 is caJ-l-ed tine ønbiguity terTn !{hen the nef-

erence wave is much strongen than the object wave, the ambiguity tenm may

be neglected when cornpa:red with othen terms" The contribution of the am-

biguity tenm to the autocornelation function of the fiel-d diffraeted by

the holognam in the Fraunhofen negion will be:

R.r(91:e2) - 
"or{ 

liuC.o) l2}o(or-or) I

Thus the average iruadiance is:

E{ l;u(r") l2} * For liur.") l2}

(3.43)

(3"44)

But, by the autoco::nelation theorem [31]
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r tlr G llztPU]P Jru<on,ttu
(r)dr ( 3.4s )

which is an autoconvolution of the object irradiance. Thenefote, the

anbiguity tenm gíves rise to an incoherent fieJ.d Le.f. Eqn. (2.7)l in the

Fraunhofen region with an ave?a1e ínradiance whích is an autoconvolution

of the object irnadiance,

The last tenms in (3.42) are nesponsible fon the so-calIed itrea.l-rl

and the Itvirtualt images, ::espectively. These images ane located at planes

Z=d and Z=-d nespectively. Howeven, it should be noted that if the holo-

gram is tu::ned 1800 around, the two images will change position. That is"

the one which was termed the vintual- image now is a neaf image at Z=d,

and více versa. In the following, we will check for the contnibution of

the third term to the autocorne.Iation funetion of the diffnacted fiel-d at

plane Z=ð.. The impulse response is again as in (3.14). The autoco::ne.Lation

t-.' : ì'
I l.'.: :

of the input is pnopontional to K2exp[in(nr-:rr)l$U(nr;nr) and the foI.]-ov¡-

ing transformations should be penfonmed:

a) n[u(nr; p 2) = 
J _-x'.*lLin(nr-rr) 

J $u(nr;rr)h(o r-rr)dr,

b) nfuior,or, = f__;¡u(rr,trr)i(or-rr)an,

Substituting fon \)u(rr;nr) in

iùu,orior) = -' fl: exp[jn(rr-nr)1 i¡rz']rc"r-or)t

exp [-jvt"]-"lll exp[-jy(or-rr)2] doz

(a) one anrives at:

A change of variabLe 2y(nr-rr, = .rn gives:
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ñ5u c"r;or)

(

J 
exe(Jft t*) ft(t

x222
ZtPxPL-lY(rI+02 -

.2 2exp[-j1Lni*pã : 2rre rll=*?2^¡

wi].l be:

@tK- 22
_ Zy exPL-JYtrt+0, -nfiu(or;0, ) =l 

_

o)expCjtoor)dto

2rror)J . ru(-or*

The tranfonnation (b)

ÍI .
2y' ' ( a. +o¡

. (s.¿lz)

(3.48)

,oror¡1 ru(-or- 17 l.*pIjv(or-rr)2t a'*

,.2

ä ."nt-, {o}^rltlru(-or- fr- )

x2.*p[-jv <lf,-o'rl] ru(-p2 - frt

rc2 ruGo, - fttô(or-or) -

f-- onr,2w|¡.r-01)1 ar,

ô(o; -or)

The nesuft shows that at the plane Z=d the contnibution of the tenm

(2exp[,¡.11(nr nr),JR*!rr;yr)--is _á negJ-!_ca of the objeet invented and. shifted

nslctswrse Þv :- . The same openations as in (a) and (b) penfonmed oven
- 2a(

the fou:rth term in (3.42)rthis time with a negative d in the ifnpulse ne-

sponse will give

Euu(or_;or) = x2rr(0, - h) ô(or-or)

which is pnopontional to the object field autocomelation'.'function shifted

sídewise by h - The diffracted field is, of cour?se, tnavelling in the

positive Z d.inection. Ther.efone, to þave an image at the plane Z=-d

implies that the finage is vintual. That is, it is obtained as a lresult of

a fictitious backwand. continuation of that pant of the diffnacted fiel-d

which corresponds to the founth term in (3.42)'



3.2.? Othe!Statístics of tEt Ezposu!?

since i.t"l and ,v(r) ane índependent, the mean of the output ís

n. = E{E(r)} = rlll'1it"l12t + x{lit"l12ll
L
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= rlx2 * oll =y¡x2+ t¡{o)) .

The mean square value will be

= X"(r) costut - X"(r) sinot

(3"4s)

ntn2þ)) = E{lrt"llu} n +etlxcoll2t " E{lvt"ll2}+ x{¡vt"ilal

= T2lx4 n ux2o2u + zoll = T2lx4 + +K2 Þu@) * z?rc)f .

( 3" s0)

The variance of E noll can be obtained as, 
.

2 ^':2(o)\ - (E{E(r) })2 = r2lzx2 iutol * å'frcol: . (3.51)6E = Elr; (r)J - tbtÉtr/J, = t' LzK z_utu/ + zû\urJ . \o- 3r/

The pnobability density function of the exposune can be obtained

when we know that the statistics of VCol ane nonmal. The procedune will

be the same as that whiêh is usually followed to find the pnobability

density of the enVelope of the sum of a nonmal noise and a sine wave [59160" 
,,,]

611 or" as in Ref [62], the sum of a constant and a RayJ-eigh phason" In : '
:'..:

,1,:
onder to follow the formen, finst we wnite the sum of the reference wave '

and the object wave as

Re[K(n,t)] + Re[V(n,t)] = xcos(t¡t + nr) + V(n)cos(r¡t +V{n) )

(3.s2)

where

x.(n) = V(r)cosü(r) + Kcosnr = C(n) + c(r) (3"s3)



and

X"(r) = V(n)sinú(n) + Ksinnr = S(n) + e(n). (3.54)

ff we ey.pneas the nesultant field in ter¡ns of an envelope and phase

neti(n ,t) + i(r,t)l = B(n) cos(ãt + 0(n))

it follows that

( 3" 55)
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and

and hence that

X.(n) = B(r)cos6(r)

X"(n) = Btn)sinO(n)

(3.56)

(3. s7)

(3"s8)

(3"se)

and

B(n) = txfcnl + x2=<o))r/2

o(n) = tan-l ä3+#ì
The nandom variables C(r) and S(n) are independent nonmal- nan- 

:.

dom variab.l-es with zeno means and. vaniance + "?r, whene ol = ttlvf"ll2l ,'."''. .-: .:- ::.:.;.

= ãu(o)" The joint pnobabil-ity density function of X"(n) and x"(r) is ',;,,1

the::efore

n(x.(n),xr(n)) = l.,rof )-1l2.*p[-(x 
"-")2 

tozr| " lnof l-1/2"*p[-x=-=l2ofl

iì'.:'I ':

= 1r,o$)-lexp -txl*x2*r2-: (X.c+X""lZof1 . (3.60)

TheJacobianofthetnansfonmationfnomx.(r)andX"(n)tor(n)=rb2(n)

and 0(n) is
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Therefone

a(x, "x )c' sffiT

p(E,e) =

\ur^*"=','r'r'^'r"='nur\\","r",'r"rZ

= L/2I

-/E sins/fr
(3.61)

ñ eos} /.

-2xãE"o=( e-nn )

<0<2t

(3"62)

function of E by integnating

{'

znrol)exvrt+rx2

n z_o

,"?

and 0

We can now detenmine the probabílity density

this over 0 Thus, we have

p(E) = {ttrol) exp[-(E+ rx2)rcozul

(t/ztr, l'" expL2Kffi cos( 0- nù rcolf an .

)g

The integna1 can be expressed by means of a Bessel function:

2t¡

(L/ztr) [ .*n(*"oso) d0 ='I^(x) = J^(jx)
)o o o -

where f (x) is the modified Bessel- function of onden zeîo.
o

in (3.63), we finally annive at:

p(E) = (r/ro$)exp[-(E+rx2 ) tro2rl. ro( zt<ffi rcol>

otherwíse

fon (Bì- o)

of the enve.lope of the sum of

(3"63)

(3" 64)

using (3"64)

(3"6s)

*no*in* the pnobabiJ-ity density

cess and a sine r.rave, i.e.o

a normaJ- pno-
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p(s )

(3.65) could

E-

= çze¡oll

have been

.)
TB'

exp[-(s2+K2>ry|] roultß/6-?v) (B > 0)

obtained by the tnanformation

z l\vl
tr,rc,.(l

l\ul'ov

Znrof,

urrr) ,u,ï4---z r,-,
oV _ l*Wl

(3. 66)

(3.67)'

An expnession

Middleton [58] as:

t-s

(3.66) is cal-led the I'Rice-Nakagami" distnibution t631.

fon the joint pnobabílity density of P(8.) is given by

utr% "*ptrou/G? - l\ul2¡çølnø|tt

"T - l\ul'

exp[-zr<2(o2 - l\ul cos6o)/(o] - l\rul2lt

er(n; ,"r) =

T

e =1
e^ is the Neumann facton- 1,- -- . !.-= 2

The nelationship between the

c
E=IB'

othenwise (3.68)

(3.70)

l,>0.

exposulle E and the envelope B

ru(

"T - l\ul'

whene I^ is the modified Bessel-
x,

n.=5 ,
ov

_ rm[R.,,]
functiono ó-=tan-l(----rf-) + n(n"-r.r) (3.69) ;' 'o KeL\vJ r. ¿

Therefone, the joint pnobability density of Er. and E2 will be [64]:



P-E
,(E*Ez¡ = (t/r¿) . Cr/r+ ñ'77

. [*rL'ry ,ry ) +euGff ;ry )

+ v"(@ , -,ry ),+ euG@ , -@ >l . (3.7r)

term is the fi::st term' thus the joint probability d'Snsity

40.

(e.tz¡

lrti¡: i.i .i
.:4.ì'1 \

i :, - r.'l

The only non-zero

of P(E) will be:

cosoo)/(o$ - lçul2ll

Wr)

v (EyEr)

Znrol
4) cos [ô'o

3.2.4 Statistics of the ne when K2 ,, E{v2(r)l

An as¡rmPtotic series

lange .tr"i,r." of a:rgument is

f"*vtlqf;¡r Glo - i \u | 
2 

¡1çt r+n )\
I

I r'ro\ - lnuul2l
I

I expt-zr2(oÇ - l\ul cosoo)/(of

I -,t\ut ,-
f l'u'u{ffi,W')

={ ,'cfuø,r
I zç,2

l.ÍL_,ffiø)"o"
| 

*" o s E''E' <:

t othenwise

of the nodified Bessel

[59,65]

function, valid fon



T.^G) =1zn*l-r/z exp(x) . (1 + L/Bz +
o

follows that when the refenence uave ís r¡uch

í.",, K2 ,, ol fo, equivalently Kã ,, o2),

funated by

= (Llroì (fr /'+Trxfr)L/2 "*pl-ñ -frÐ2 rcolJ

of the above assumption, Æ - frx can be

,/E -,Æ K = ø y(p) cos(ú(n) + nn),

But, on the other hand

E - TK2 = zx?V(n)cos(rl¡(n) + nn) '"

(3.74)

(3" 7s)

( 3" 76)

(3"78)

uniformJ-y dist::ibuted betr'¡een

of as the enveLoPe and Phase

,J/L2Bç2 * "..
strongen than

Eqn. (3.65)

4L,

ft therefone

object wave,

be appnoz-

ß"73)

well appnoximated by

).

the

may

p(E)

On the basis

hence,

('ñ -,ÆÐ2 = (n - rx2)2/z(zx2r2ol)

substituting for (ñ -frx>2 rr.o (s'zo) in 13'73) and letting

oU= ñ. Wo, and r,g = TlK2 [c.f. Eqn.ts (3.49) and (3.51)ì gives:

p(E) = Q/6n o") exe[-@ - nu)2tz o2rl ß-77)

That is, when the refenence wave is much stronger than the object wave, the

probability density function of the expsoune is appnoximateJ-y nonmal" This

is, of counse, what is to be expected. When in Eqn. (g.g$) V2(n) in the

- ..2presence of K' can be neglected, E wil-l- be approximateJ-y

E = l"[K2 + 2KV(n) cos(rl(n) + nn)].

V(n) is Rayì-eigh distributed and rþ(::) is

O and 2n , and hence they could be thought
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lnespectíveJy, of a nortnaL Process [66] which could be, for instance:

V(n) cos(l:r + ú(r))

with mean zero and vaniance t/Z a2r. Therefore, E, given by (3.78),

will be a norrnal process with rnean TK2 and vaniance zr2x2ol rclf-

3.2.5 Optical Diffusion in Reconding Media and lts F::equency Filte::ing
Effects

;,, 

.'.t"

In hotography we are to recond the intenfenence pattern of a ne-
i..,,',.'-,

ference and an objeet wave. The veny fine micnoscopic structu::e of the

fninges (usually of the onder of magnitude of the wavelength of the field

used for exposure), places a high demand on the resolution capability of i

i

the necond.ing med.ium. This becomes more enitical particularly when diffuse 
i

i]-1uminationand,/oroffaxisgeometryisused.Themaximumfringefnequency

which must be recorded is detenmined by the maximum angle which light nays 
i

from the object make with those from the neference. For example, when the 
i

angÌe is 8Oo and a red laser light is used (hel-ium neon lasen) the fue-

quency is cl-ose to 1600 fines pen millimeten. The diffusen scattens light 
,.,_,,,

over a wide angulan nange which resufts in a substantial- increase in the r,,,,,,.

maximum angle of the object and refenence waves. Therefore, a veny high "i""'

nesolving power is an essential nequinement of the neconding nrediun if it

is to be useful fon the PunPose of holognaphy. Too .Iow a resolving polrell 
,.,.,j,,,

can result in loss of image nesolution and Limitation of the irnage fieLd ;.'.,',',

[68].

Duning the pnocess of reconding a hoJ-ognarn the optical tnansmission

propenties of the recording medium must change in proportion to the l-ocal-
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va?íatíons of the radíation pattetn. If the new optícal pnopentíes are

changed in conrespondence to the loca1 variation of the díffnaction

pattenn of the object and t,eference, modulation of the illuminating beam

in the recon-struction ptloce.ss wíLL correspond exactly to the original

pattern. Therefone, after meeting the hologramo the illuminating beam will

carry some additional information which nesembles that canried by the object

and nefenence waves. The changes in the optical transmission pnoperties

of the medium are eithen the vaniations of the transmittance (amplitude

modulating on absonption type) or the variations of the thickness or the

index of refraction (phase modulating) t69]. However:, these local vaní-

ations, naturally, will be possible if the incident enengy has enough Povrer

to effectively enfonce them upon the medium. That is, the locaI changes

wi1l occun in the negions whene thene is sufficient enengy to surmount the

potentíal energy barnien of the medium. Therefone, the l-evel of the poten-

tial enengy barrier can be a measu¡re of the sensitivity of the neconding

medium. A lower level barnier means a lower minimum detectable signal Pollels

and, therefone, a highen sensitivity. Diffenent materials have different

sensitivities, and fon a particular material, the sensitivity is diffenent

fon diffenent wavelengths. So, a high sensitivity to the wavelength of the

exposing rad.iation is another nequinement of the reconding medium to allow

shontest possible exposure time to avoid possible destnuction of the fringes

due to imperfect stability of the set up and the sunround'ing medium.'

Hoì-ognams have been neconded in a vaniety of matenials [69]" e"g"

sil-ven halide emufsions and photochromic materials (fon absorption and

bleached phase holognams), dichromated geJ-atin, electno-optical cnystals

and magneto-optic matenial-s (fon thick phase holograms), photopoL5rmers and

i't.l:.:11.; 'l
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photoresíst materíals (for thin ptnse holograrns). p,rnong these, despíte

some deficíencíes, sílver halíde photognaphic emulsion has been used rnost

connnonly, because of its high sensitivíty. Tt¡e sensítivíty of the othen

materials is typícally much Lower than that of the si]ven halide emulsion.

The photognaphic neeordíng medium usually consists of a large

numben of smal1 gnains of photosensitive silver halíde, which by the aid

of a layen of gelatin have been spnead almost unifonmly over a base of

transparent acetate filn or glass plate. Usualty, some sensitizing agent

is al-so added to the gelatin.

The gnanulan nature of the emulsion layen causes a .l-oss of the

modulation associated with the exposune. The reason for thís is an optical

diffusion [5'70] which occurs in the layer because of multiple scattening

of light by the photosensitíve g::aíns. The distnibutíon of the exposur?e

is modified by this optical diffusion, bninging about a distinction between

the oniginal- exposu::e and an effectiue eæposure lsJ r¡hich pnoduces the

latent image. The loss of modul-ation is spatial fnequency dependent and is

descnibed by a function tenmed the |tModulation Tnansfen Function,,, or in

shont, MTF.

The oniginal exposu¡e and the effective exposure may be negarded as,

respectively, the input and output of a l-inear fiLter [5] wittr the MTF as

its rrtnansfen functiontr. Since thene Ís no pneferued dinection of scatter-

ing in the recordÍng medium, the fil-ten can be considened rtisotropictr tsl.

The well--knoum Founier transfonm nel-ationship of the impulse llesponse and

the tnansfen function may be used in onden to obtain one fnom the othen if

one of the t$¡o is al-ready determined. A convol-ution of the onigÍnal expo-

sure with the inpuJ-se nesponse of the systern wil-l give the effective exposure.
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The theonetícal ezpLanations of the problems inyolyed in the phen-

omenon of optìear diffusion can be found in the advanced theorÍes of scat-

teníng and multíple scatt eríng of suspended particles [71 ,72 )73 174 r75,76 r77J.

It is shown, practíeally and theoretically, that the finen the gnain síze,

the less the optical diffusion effeets wíll be. Since the loss of modulation

ís fnequency dependent and increases with the spatial frequency, a higher

resolving powen will be obtained with a finen grain size" Thenefone, a

propeu necording medium for holog4aphy should have a veny fine gnain

stnucture, whieh usually can be obtained at the exPense of the speed or sen-

sitivity of the recording medium. Howeven, since in holognaphy a high speed

is also desir"able to allow shont exposuues, a comPromise should be made fon

the highest possible effíciency"

Kodak spectroscopic Plate, T5pe 649-F is probably the type of ne-

o:rdÍng rnedium which was used most commonly in oniginal ínvestigations of

lásen holography, though it was not oniginally made for this punpose- The

pubJ-ished nesolving powen fon this type is at feast 2000 lines/nrm. tZel

with an almost flat spectnal response. Kodak Eastman Co" has manufactu::ed

some other^ necond,ing media panticulanly fon the punpose of holography, [79]

Ínctuding Kodak Holographic plate, Type I2O-02 and Kodak Holognaphic fiJ-m'

(Estan Base) SO-l-73, which have high sensitivity in the negion 600 to 750 nn"

High Resolution plates and fi.l-ms are also good media fon holography with a

high sensitivity in the region up to 560 nm.

Agfa-Gevaert has aLso intnoduced a number of emulsions to meet va¡ious

practical ,femands [80], namely 8E75 and LOE75 for ned laser l-ight, and 10856

fon bLue an¿ green laser light. The pubJ-ished nesolving Povlen fon these

types a¡e about 3000 lines/nn. A micro-fine grain material- is Pan 300 [81]

which has an l'1TF al-most completely independent of spatiaJ- frequency uP
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to 4000 Lines,/mm.

A satisfactory analytícal expre,s.sípn for the impulse response of

weakly scattering photognaphic materials was finst intnoduced by Fniesen

[gfa]. A slightly changed version of Fneiserts ezpression in a mone tract-

able form is [81] z

h(n) = 16(r) + (1 - Ð ?: exp (-4. ølnl/r) (3.7e)

The finst term describes the unscattered absonbed light and the second

term the light diffusion caused by scattening. r is Fnieserts rc-value

and is used as an index of the'1ight-d.iffusion pnopenties of the emulsion"

T can be defined as the natio of the unscattened absonption to total

absorption and is highen fon emulsions with finer gnain size.

Friesenrs formula is satisfactory fon weakl-y scattening photo-

graphic matenials. For the fine-gnain matenials made specially fon necond-

ing holograms, the second tenm in (g.Zg) is actually negligible due to the

veny fine grain size and high absorptive emulsions. That is, the impulse

response of good holog:raphic materials may be well appnoximated by a delta

function, i.e., almost a penfect fiftån. Thenefone, the statistics of the

effective exposure will be appnoximately the same as those of the o:riginal

exPosune.
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CHAPTER FOUR

NONLI}¡EARTTY AI{D ADJACEI,ICY ETTECTS

4.1 Methods of &ralvsis

; .t..:.

The pnoblem vrhich wilJ- concern us in this chapter is that of ' ,'

determiníng the autocorrelation function of the tr"ansmittance of the pro-

cessed holognam.

As was noted befone, in the pllocess of recordíng a holognam, the i,ii..,

exposure should result in a change of optical transmissíon propenties of 
i,.,,

the necording medium so that in the reconstnuction Pnocess the hologram l "

can generate a replica of the oniginal wave field by modulating the recon- 
,

stnucting lrave. To have an exact neplica a linear mapping of the exposure 1

Ì

intoatnansmittanceisneeded.But,inpractice,such].ineartnansfor-
i

mation d.oes not exist. This is obvious, fon instance from the T"-E cunves" 
.

The nonl-inean effects on image reconstnuction has been studied by

several authors [e"g. c.f. Reffs tB] - t13ll. The basic analytic procedune 
ì

has been the charaetey,istie funetion method. (on the tz,ørzsfonn method)[]-4,151 i

of obtaining the cornel-ation function of the output of a nonlinea:: device" 
;,¡, ..,

Here we use this method and the díreet method. [Ret. ]-4, Chapt. f2, P. 250- ' '

:: r :.:

27Bl wher.even possible. The difference between the two methods is that in ': I ;

the direct one the transfen function of the nonlinearity and the joint pro-

bability density of the input ane directly used in the following formula

[Ref. 14, p. 250-252]: ;,t...''.

R*-r("r-,or) = Jj ,a"rrr(Er) p(E*E'2) dr'rdr2 (4. t)
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where Er= E(rr) and E, = E(rr) and T(E\ is the tnansÍer functíon of

the nonl-inearity. l{owr 1et Lß) be the Laplaee transform (çr íf applicable

as in most pnactical cases , the Fourien transform) of T(E). Then by

definition:

., (e*j-
r@) = +i l" . r(s) .M d?, u.2)

- , e_)*

Substitutíon of this in Eq. (4.1) gives

ÃN-r,("r ,*r) = # f,.trll(sl) .', J:ll: LG) ôs2

f--f: p(Er,Er) . exp(srz', + srlr) ðELE2. (4.3)

The doubl-e integnal with nespect to E, and EZ is the joint characte::istic

function of Er- and EZ expressed as a function of the complex vaníab1es

St and S2 [14]. Hence

- .-> +. I ( I
^RN_r(11,É) = e# J. t{r.l ur, 

,J. 
t,s2)ds2 M(sr,s2). (4.4)

Eqn. (4.4) repnesents the cha::.acteristic function method of analysis of

nonlinear devices in nesponse to random inputs"

In the foÌlowing sections, we shall find the autoconnelation function

of the anpJ-itude tnansmittance of the hotognam for: a) the special case in

which the neference trave is much stronger than the objectts,b) the general

case of anbitnany inradiances of nefenence and object vùaves. Some examples

of soiutions to the pr"olrl-en, assuming some appnoximately fitting

functions for the nonlinear T-E chanactenistics ane given.

4.1-.1- Autocornelation Function of Tnansmittance when X2 " o3

In section 3.2 it was concLuded that when the nefenence wave is
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¡nuch stnonger than the object r¡ave the expos.tTîe may be cqnsidened to Ttave

approximately norrnal statistics r¿íth ¡nean ,E = fR2 and vaniance 
"',

= 272 *'o'r. The genenal norrnal joirft pnobabilíty density function of the

two neal random va:riables y, and y, wíth mean 11 and mr, varíanees

o1 and o2 and connelation coefficients p, ís [Ref. 14, p. 149]:

p(y t,y z) = l2no ra rttol)f-r/ 
2

exof- 
o7$ r-^r)2 -zo ro rp u$ r-^r, (v r-^r)+o?$ r-^r)2, 

.e^pL-

(4"s)

Thus, in oun case, fon the joint probability density of Et andE, we can

wnite

we have

+@

-ì ( (-))

dErdg2

(4.7)

Letting

as nelr variabJ-es,

({-mu)/o"

whene gE = 2
oE

Thus, fon F*_r(na,nr)

2("',"rr--;

FN-L(ot," 2) = (zro2r) r(81)r(E2 rrr- Jrr-t''

exp[-
zo]<v fr>

arrd (Er-m 
U) /or=y2

(4.6)

v(E r"E r) = Ul;iZ2 <r- o'rl f-L/ 2

exP[-
{n ,-n/2 -2p s(E .nn) (E ,-m} + (E ,-nr)

2JE,l-eî)

, and R"r(nr,nr) is given by Eqn. (3.t10).

{ra-nr") 2- 
2 o"(E'r-m") (Er-mu)+ {n r-nr)2

=Yr-
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l

-+6

"r-r(ir,I ) = (2n)-r Jl, r"rr r+nr)-r 
(o ut rtnr).()-oîr-t''

j;

t?-',u!rt# r dytðyz 1+.a)expL-
2(r-p¿ ) '

t.

An application oÍ l.4eini.,etrs formula lg2J, namely 
"'

. ';r 2. o

,(L.p2)-r/2"*pL_ Gí+xá)-zpxrx, 
r = î WL5(2 p' (4. e)

?(L-e' ) n=0 n! 
ì;

gives .,

Hn(vr)dv,.R*_r(::rrn r) = (2n)- 'ir 3 f-: ,, orYr+mr)e-r4

y2
(orvr+nr)exp - ] nn1)av,. f_:' (4.10)

(4.1r)

on in short

FN-L(oI,or, = 
,,io 

t,oä ,

whene

cr, = (2n n! )-1 tf_- t,o¿+mu)ex r- +urr(x) d*12. (4"12)

It can be seen that the autoconnel-ation function of the transmit-

tance can be expressed in a powen senies of the autoconrelation of the

exposure. The term collllesponding to n=l of the above expnession gives

a faithfuJ- neplica of the object' as $Ias mentioned in Section 3.2'2"

4.1.2 Some ExamPles

Example I - A Gaussian Transfen Function.

If we appnoximate the T.-E curve of the photographic emuLsion by

a nonmal- function
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T -(E) = "*rf- -E'"1a 2n¿

Ct s will be
n

f-- exp[- -.2dxj

J ttrr(x) dxÌ2

(.4.13 )

(4"14)

-1C = (2nnt)' {n

{ørx+nr)2 *2 _,

F_- jHnG)

tfi*n2l*2+z*uo¡+rf,

T

2
mrt

exp(- æ)
o-t+TI-

= (2rn!)-1 {u*pr '# r# ut 
f*---exP-[

= (2nn!rt, 
I*_-_ 

exp[-

= 2it2l, nt z(Jr+r?>1

/"F,{-x
2rl'

^EoE f2.H(x)dx]2n
-/-ãn2<ofi+n2>

ET
/æ =c

oE+rI

ü",oo-þþand- x-ã ; = Ê

/zn'1ofi+n')

' J-: exP-(z-ß) 2un@z)az:2

whene we have l-et

lT
/ og+tL

I ? x=2,

Now, by Eq. 8, P. 837 of Ref. [83] we may ro:ite
2

s- = 2¡2[nn! x3r+n2)t-1.*ntþJ . *t/ó (L-a2¡n/2 .""t,rftr]]tn ü ofi+n' 
2

= 
4 u]+n2r-(n+r){of,-n2)".-ptl+2'rtu"rþll2 . (4.15)

- o!+II- " [--oE,

The J-arger the n, the smal-Le:: the coefficient c . Thus, the i:rnadiance

of the images rvil-I become negligibly smal-Ì from some high onden tenms on"

1-',- .1'4.)
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Example 2 - A Linean Phase Hologram

Fon a linean phase hologran the.transníttance tnansfen function

may be shown by an ezponentíal [84185]

i(ø) = expG-AE)

where /\ is a complex numben with a positive neal pant, í.e.,

i = p+ ¡q with p>O

Fon this example the coefficient Crrts a.ne

(4.16)

(4 "r7 )

àn = Qn ,,! )-11 f-: exp[- ito¡* m") exp - l rrr*)dxl2. (4.1s)

The integnal- can be evaluated using Eqn. 1,7.376, p" B3B of Ref. t83l"

Henee,

co = -(n! )-1 "*p[- zpnr+]r('v'-r,)J Hn( oril Hrr(o"i,,,) . (+.rs¡

Example 3 - Ta(E) = (.I+2.12) exp(-28)

Another example we empJ_oy is the function

. Ta(E) =(1+2.1.E ) exp(-28) (4.20)

given by velzer tes1. (4.20) is actualry a crude appnoximation given by '':':':::''::,:

VeLzel as an example of a more genenal- model- fon the T"-E curves. This

model, rvhich is a sum of Lagu:rre poJ-ynomial-s in the fonm [Eqn. (2.6) of
l

Ref. t85ll: l'...:',,,,:-:;

Ta(E) = exp(-uE) I c. Lrr(uE) (4"21)
n

is pnoposed to nepJ-ace the commonly used polynomial appnoximations []-0, l-2,
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13, 86l , s.ínce these lead to phyaically unrealízable results of a tnans-

mittance value greaten than uníty Ínef. 85, p. 5851. The functíon (t+.ZO)

ís obtained by letting the values of the coeffícíents "r, be:

"o = 1.05r c, = -!.05; cr, = o fon n > 1; with r) = 2'

Eíg. 1 shows the function Ta(E) gíven by (a.20) as well as the

T -E charactenistíc curave measuned expenimentally fon Kodak 649F spectro-
a

scopic plates given in Ref. ltz1.
t.o

2^
[(r+z.r5l*z.J-o¡Jexp(-2o¡)exu- lUrr(x)dx]2.',',:,r:-l

(4 "22)

\
\

\
\

-\

rtll
_*

---llrr

o o.5 l.o 1.5 2.o

-------+ E
Fig. 1 t85] The bnoken culrve respr'esents the measuned

chanactenistic, while the continuous curve gives
a model of the charactenistic according to the
Eqn. (4 . 20 )

'. ,: i:

. ,. r' , .

,',,'.,1,'

r -1 f+- 2 -2
ç- =(znnl)-a { I tr- + 2.i-(oo¡+m")J exp[-2(o"x+m")Jexp-]rr(x)dx]'n )-- ù

o

= I znnÌ)-lexp(-+m"r rf_:

Changing the variabl-e x to lZ y and considering the fact that
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noCØy)=r and zñy=\(fr.¡r) give

cr, = Cnnr ) exnC--+m"lf 
J*ìct*2.rrn')%c 

/z¡êAunrC/2y\)

. exp ¡-(y+6. o ¿)2¡nn(ñy) dy) 
2 

- (4. 23 )

The above integnal may be evaluated. by Eqn. 9r71374rp. 837 of Ref. t83l

and we obtain

') c I (4.24)co = exP[4(o;-r.ÅÐf lt-z.r(Ç-m")J-

2.l.o-
Cr, = (nl ) exp[4( o2u-^u\ {(r+z.lm')Hn( zor)- #r,,*r(2or)

+' 2nHrr-a( zor))12 fon n > o

Using the necurr?ence ne.lation [Ref. 87, P. 252f

H -(x)+2nH.(.x)=n+l. n=:É

one finally amives at

Note:

n = 0rr'r2r3r...

cr, = (n! )-lexp[+( Jr-^rr]tr - z.t(]r..ns)f n?nfzor>

2xH (x)
n

forn>0

(4. 2s )

i4.26)

(+.27)

In the above evaluation of the autocornelation function we used an

appnoximation by letting the lowen timit,of the integral in Eqn. (4.-7)

be -@ instead of o. The.ennoq involved is 
l_?"'rrogy:mg) "-vz/i .

.nr(y) dv. since Y = +- >> 1r f,or y:< Y Jã "t. wel-l- doronoE Í1o,, "E
ov

on the tail of e-y'/2, i.e., close to zero and the contnibution of the in-

tegral in the negion -@ t" - þ. is actually negligible.
oE
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4.2 Autocortrelation Funetion of jtrans¡urttapcq far G

ArÞitrarv lrrad.a..ancês aI Kefellence 'Obie,ct WavesIrradi.ances of Ref

In cases whene the r-efenence wave is no longen much stnongen than

tne object wave and. therefore the statistics of the exposure can no longen

be conside::ed normal, the mathematics involved is' genenally veny eompli-

cated. Never"theless, it can be shown that the autoconnelation of the out-

put of the nonlineanity can always be expnessed by a powen senies of the

Founie:: transforrn of the object innad.iance. Thi.s will be shown in the
1'-t

folJ-owing sections finst by applying the dírect method to an example and

then in general by applying the chanactenistic function method' Sevenal

examples are also wonked out in the fattera case.

4.2.1 Direct.,Methgl - An ExamPle

As an example we will eva.Iuate th. irrt.goaf (4.1-) fon a linean

phase holognam with the transmittance tr:ansfen function as in (4.f6). Sub-

stituting fon T(E) fnom (4.16) and. p(Er,Er) trom (S.lZ) in (a.1) gives

Er¡- L(or,r2) =- *4 Jj "-r,-* L;"!2) [ eocosr'qo exp t;d#

Cases of

i,. ..-.:i.:_,

rLe

ou(1-louul2)
rt(

ou(r-louul2l Æ,*rú2,

E,

4 )
(r: lo;¡l2l

,CI,-

(+.28)

when; t{ ="*nr. '*'(t-touul""'4, and ;r, = 
þ 

is the conrelation co-

erricient or the ":iÍl;i:gållÌ*".""neration 
r,r'.iYo'with the pnopentv that

lO'yi <I[e. 8., c.f. Ref. 14, p. 59]. The above integnal may be evaluated

as f:oll-ows. Fi::st, one may use the identity [c.f. Ref.g2¿, p. 190 on Ref' 83,

tfl,
' rr.(

':r.1 -.' _._ -.
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Eqn. I, 8.976., p. L038 or Ref,. 87, P.. 2:42f

r (n+l+l)

fon lt l..r (4.2s)

. L - r 11 L rexp t-Z (x+yl 1;¡. t.
G

* ,2y'(xyx)i - tr6L-l-f-a - Á
N fSL n=g

I I+t

to separate the vaniabfes E, and E, in integ::al'C4.28) and obtain:

It'l i,f tv)

(
'! e - cosló

ã"-r(o,,or) = r II;#Tt= (lpvvl)2'+ø
.2
II'

í--1- Il ,*,,,,
a". exp[-(r+rof,Â.)xJ Itl

ir=i, Nz= i*
ou(r-louul2l

,ÆI Lå(x) dx

(4.30)

( 4. 31)

2n.
a

This integral, aften the change of variabl-e X = Y2e can be evaluated'

using Eqn. 4,7.42L, p. 847 of Ref. t831. The final result is:

n: eueos.c0 o , 2,2n_1, ,t r,2n+l
EN-L(or_,or, =rIuI îd-t . þí)' u 

clguul)2"+sltrnrofrnl¡-2(1'+n+1)

' lrrnr''"'ffit'zr'*rr-4,rft,12'

, ni'
"rr+rofrn¡ *fu"' tir

,u, Q"' 
-,' ""ro}(r- 

lpvv 12>'l.r*r3-[,',¡[*"

As can be seen, the autocor:nelation funetion of the neconded exposure

can be expnessed as a powen senies of the Founien tnansfonm of the object

innadiance multiplied by some phase and amplitude distonting factons. Ig-

.'.-
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noring th-e distorting factors, it is

the terrn cornesPonding to n=0 and

_ _j n(n.,-,n, )
,louu[eosôo = pW. r

or in'terms of \U(nr'nr)
- -jn(nr*or) -rr +jn(nr-nr).
RVV" r- ' *\ru .

æ ." (s- )Pcs^)q
u(sr,sr)=I l ntÊgi,,#

p=o q=o L L P! ql

So, the finst pnoblem ned.uces to evaluation of

evid.ent that the first order terrrl, i.e-

&=I v¡Ì.Il be pnopontional to

j¡(n,-n^)
+piv" 'z L4.32)

The finst on¿er images in this case are amplitud.re and phas^e distor:ted by

ET, .-, 1- L I Qr' Q^¿'

the facton NL------.------=-t ex1?-î-'--. .6 cr----T + --JV)l' Since
(r-lo,rul') of(r-l?vvl-)- l+fo;l\ 1+1o;+"

louul < I, the terrnå"r¿ith thind"on hi$Ìie:: powens'a:re relativety unimpontant-

Neverthe.l-ess, these terrns which ane the nesult of highen order conrelations

and convolutions lead to highen or-den and highly distonted images of which

the irnadiance distnibutions become a background noise to the already

dístorËed first order image.

4.2.2 Charactenistic Function Method: A General Tneatment

In the chanactenistic function method, finst we need to know. the

joint chanacteristic function of the joint pnopabílity d'ensity P(ErrEr).

This can be obtaíned by using the fonmula [Ref' 14, P' 53]

@ æ (S- )P(S^)Q t+- (+-
M(Sl,S2,=nIonIoËJ'-J--*PyQP(x,y)dxdy.(4.34)

The double integnal in this equation is the joínt moment f{xPyq}; hence

the joint charactenistic function of-the exPosune

(4.33)

(4.3s)

joint ùoments E{EerEå} -
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The joint pnobahility density of

Section 3.2.3 and is given by Eqn. C3.721,

then may be evaluated as foll-ows:

E, and E, r,ras' obtained in

Tbe. joint moments E{EpLE}}

'uru,$d c'trr% ).I
L

E{EPLET} = Iil ryy(EL,E2\ Mt ü,
---

=rfiüî"*nr-c(Er+E))
0'

rLÞLI,E-El -reÏ)zcã-) 'coslô Mt

The above integ:ral

fonmations

ur- = å ,t/z "e/2 anò. E, ,L/2 "-Ç/' ,".f . Réf . 15, P - 4o4l

whe::e the domain of E, and Er, i.".+ O < EL.E2 < - goes, oven into

(O < Z. -) a (-o < 6 < -) fon the new variabfes (Z anð, e). The magnitude
c

of the Jacobian ís found to be t/(Z.e'). Thus, -'fon Eqn. (4.36), we an::íve

at

z{o}- l**l2l'
o. = 2Ç¿ . ,/F , L-L,2; and Q =

can be evaluated with -the

1=-
G

, D+c
t6 i.6 +

t- t: z2 expl-rr/2çE/2+"^e/2¡ + (p-st'Ç/zl
)g )--

. F' _ ,,l\ul. ¿ e¿Ir( ---T- zr/2) . tuazT/u)tutaz'/u)
*ov

.cosf,Qo dZ dÇ'

whene 
^=Drcr/2exp(ç/a) 

and b =DzGr12"*pGe/Ð

Suþstituting "¿'ri/2 Jg(jx) fon Io(X), and the applications of the nesuÌt

(4.36)

2ov
where Q = e)<p I 1".

help of
"+ l\'l'

the tnans-

i:j: :

. 1::'

E$eLEy = æfr;u

(4.37 )

ov

Mz

c

4
-zK2 @tr-l\ulcosQo)
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of two Bessel functions fc.f. Ref. 1881, P, 148, Eqn" Q)lfor the p::oduct

grves

f'-:

whene nF.(arrar, -- -oki

given by [e.g. Ref. 88,

m! I(1, + m + 1)
(4.38)

x) is the hSpengeometrie senies

tucuzl/a) tulxzr/4) = {.:r¡&,lu çiuzr/a) trLiazL/4) ,''' '

(oro, e/a)L zL/2
'=æ

f (.¿ + r)

olc:t+ln eml/z r^/' rr r(-m.-.[-m;.0+1;
.I

m=0

gL,g2,

p. l-ool :

(or)rr(42)n ... (ot)r,
XN

n!(Êr)n(ßz)r, "' (ßi)n

(o)rr. = (a+l)(a+2)

.-6) in (4.38) ,

"3 
"-,o1

" l9i;

and

Aften the substitution of the expansíon of ,Ft(-mr-0-m;l+I;

the integnal (4.37) wil-r be

kFi(ol-ro2 , ...,an;LrrLr, -.. rßir*l = i
n=0

f o* 
rr,9 zr/ 2 ) r(P+q+r'+rt) / 

2

, [- exB t-zzL/z coshÇ/2- (2n-m-Þ +q)Ç/2] dÇ
t..
J--

-Xcosht - kt clt

Ic.f- Ref. 88,

"3
2

DT

10"s00

,2(m+9.)

(4.3s)

r_ r+-
2l e (4.40)

p. 182, Eqn. (7)l'

but

rtr(x) =
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+ a'¡-,;,;¡:,1.:;/a::j ] -,:.

: 
- 

[ I-t-Ï+ ,) *2r,-*-p+n(zv) 
"&+m+ptq+r 

av 1+'+r)
ì

., wtrich can be eval-uated by lÂJatsonrs [88] equation (I), P. 410' The final-

nesult is

æ @ m QD9:*2n o2(m-n)E'EV'î,=Li"_ir"i.ffi
l\ul'. .l\ul.u. Zrr.(1,+q+n+1, 

.c+p+m-n+1;[+I; -4-, ,;il oslÖo

(+. +z )

Thus

æ @ 
^ le*j-

Ê*_r(or,or, =nlo 
nlo 

rruþ|tottzù')r_j-r(s.)(s,.)P as:-

f'*j- .o . 
'

r . I rt=rl (s2)q'dsi.= [[u{ø!uT}nnn. (4.43)

Je_j* p q

As can be seen [c..f-'Eqr¡. (4.42)], except fon some amplitude distonting

factons, the autoconnelation function nay be expnessed in a powen series

of the Founien tnansfonm of the object innadiance. The tenm

- -in (r{îc) -r.. jn(nr-nr)
=\ve -*\vê ¡

where \. is th-e inodified Bessel function of tb secQnd kind and o::der

k. Thus, substituting fon the 6 integnal in C4,3SI neduces thi-s double

integnal to a single integral which., aften we make the change of variable

zL/2 = Y, will be in the fonm:

l\ul cosoo

collresponds to the fi:rst onden image and is obtained' by letting 9'=I while

considening the zeno orden tenm ín ZF,.
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.^'!- ,-t!- 

:'

o/z,,jf f.rt:dsl r.(Fr) ,l 
frr=tr--*,

. t G) S| may be evaluated once the Laplace transform of the T(E)

curve ís known,

L(s) = l- ,ru, "-)sø * ( 4.44) :.,'.,,,

)g : 
:

Howeven, instead of a Laplace tnansform we may employ a Fourien tnansforrn

of T(E). T(E) is defined for E 2 0, but for the sake of mathematical 
:,::: :

simplicity lle may assume that the function is symmetrie; that is, it has .,,.,,'

the same form in -@ to 0 as from 0 to -. This fictitious assumption 
::,,:.,
..:i -.

does not affect in any way the nesults, since e(ErrÛr) is zero in the

negion EL.E2 < O. However, in the following examples we will enploy both
l

Founien and one sided Laplace transforms of T(E) to get the coefficient 
i

h's. iPqi
Example 1. Gaussian Ta(E) 

i

I

a) Using Founien Transfonm of a S¡nnmetnic- Ta(E) :

Let us again approximate the T.-E cunve with a Gaussian l

l

j

T (E) = exp(- +) . ,:,:,,a' 2IL¿ ,:..:,:.i

'..:.::.

Since this fr-rnction has a Fourier tnansfonm which is also Gaussian, htns .,,,',,

ërne as foll-ows [e.g. c.f. Ref" 83, Eqn. 4r 3.462, p. 338]:

. 12 f+- - n2.r? rtæ n2u?
npq = # J ." 

t:"rln"*n(- ]l u"r j--tj'r)qexpi---L ) av, 
:

p+q

= (6u)-P-en (o)H (o) = (-l) ' _ptql (¿:n)-p-q fon p and q
"P'-"'q'-' 

tllrf$l! '-"' both even

0 otherlise

( +. +s)
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b) Usíng One Síded

The Laplace

3.1, p. 2OJz

t/Z (ZtrTI2)L/2 
"*p(n2s2 

/z)

where Enfe(x) is the complementany

Sec. 9"2.3 " p" 3491.

Erfe(x) =

Coeffícients h I
pq

The above integral- may be eval-uated

(12, n" 170) of Ref. t891. lle have

Laplaee Transform of 
nT u(E)

tnansform of ezp ç--)'¡ is [e.g. Ref . 89,
2TÍ"

EnÍc(ns/ñ)

el-ro? function le-g.,

62.

Eqn.2)

(4.46)

e"t. Ref . 87 
"

t@2l
-:-le

-tfll )*

s alle

-"' ut ( 4.47)

(2trrr2)r/2 
"*p(nzs2rtz) 

Erfc( ns2/õ) sl

(4.48)

using Eqn. (1,1-6.3.2, p. 316)and Eqn.

h -- Q/2r¡1)2
Pq

(znn2 ¡L/2 "*p(n2s2rtz) 
Erfc(ns rl /1) cP

"1
fe+j- I
I .dtr- 2t e-7-

(e+j-
' ,lr-¡-ut' +

h = çrfi¡¡-P-q dP= (.-t2)pq dtp
D+O

(t-r> 2 " Plql

) (å)ri|>r
=\

I

LO

-o .2 r

. d^ ("-t ll =(fzn)-P-9H {o)Hn{o)
dtq - 

'.=o 
P

(fzn)-P-q fon p and q both even

othenwise
( 4.4e )

of the T(E) function

0 to * [c.f. Eqn" 4.45].

] :,:

which is the same as when using a Founier transform

defined fon the whol-e region -æ to æ rathen than
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Exatnpl"e 2 i Linear Pltaee Hologtan

Fon a linear Phase hologranz

a) T(E) = exp(-ltÛ)

The Fou::ien transform of an exponential ís a delta function. The coef-
: . :a.--_...

:,,::tt:t;t;;

ficients h--rs ane given bY
Pq

- t+@ (+-
; = l'_ o{vr-in)(j'r)p ¿"r. ,}--ô(vr-ji\)fivz)p 

a.'',
Pq )-- J' - - r L l-* ¿ ¿ 

-..,:,:.

= 1-1¡P+e iP ;"q . (4.s0) l"''it,

,''ì.i-'

b) The one sided Laplaee tnansfonm of T@) is [e.g. c.f. Ref. 89, 
::.1 ì::

Eqn. 3.1, p. 2Ol

L(s) = +
S+Â

The eoefficients h rs a:1e
Pq

- re+j- sI) re+j- s1
h_^= | - -4as., | -f as,
Pq J e-j- Sr+Â t / e-j- Sr+Â:' z

The above integnal may be eva.Iuated using Eqn. (76, 1, p" 189) and

Eqn. (12, p. r7o) of Ref. [89]:

= 1-1¡P+Q nP.i"q . (4"st)

Examp.Ie 3:

Another exampJ-e of pnactical use could be the function trr l

Ta(E) = 92 ¡182*82\ , (4. s2)

where ß is.a parameten used to fit T(ð) to the expenimental-l-y denived

data IFiî,. 2:l .

inn = #,"-À') * (e-Â'rt' 
l.=o

I
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[e.g.Ref" 90,

du2, (r+.53)

be evaluated

Fourier tnansfonm of

3.2, p. 1181. Thus,

h = (r/2)2 g2[*- 
"Pq )_-

with the aid of Eqn.

r"(r) in this case

h rs wil-l be:
pq

- l.' la- Itrlu 
( jrr-)n *, f_:

(3,g"341, p. 3I0) of

20 25 30 35

E

tnansmittance vs. exposune
O experimental resultst
vs.E cunve.

Fig. 2. [r11 Amplitude
for Kodak 649 F plate.

-t--. 
calculated T"

a) The

Eqn" 5,

"-l"lß {J,rr¡e

Ref. [83] nraywhich,

AS: D+O+

(-1) 2 plq!ß-P-q

0

b) The Lapì-ace transfonm of T.(E) ' in

Eqn" 8, l, P. Ì21:

q both even

(4" s4)

is Ie.g. c.f. Ref" 88,

Pq

fon p and

otherwise

this case,

- BIci(Ês)sin(8s) +

where ci(x) is the cosine

si(x) is the sine integral

si( ÊS)cos( ßS) I ,

integnar defined as [-f@ . 'x¡ sl_nudefinedas I f du.
,x

cosu
,durano



Thus, the coeffícients nnntt ane gíven by

^ (e+j-
h ^=(t/2n-t)¿ | 

- 
ßIci(gsr)sin(.BSr)-+si(ßsr)cos(Ésr)J (sr)p as,

Pq - ) e-j-

Frí.

(4.s6)

¡e*jæ' | 
- 

Btci(9sr)sin(BSr)+sí(9sr)cos(9sr)J (s2)q dsz. (4.s5)
'e-l-

The above integral may be evaluated using Eqn. (t, t9.5, P. 321) and

Eqn. (tz,p. 170) of Ref. 89. lfe a:Înive at

nnq=s2 Ër-*, å,-fu, l.=o

:and henc" 
nnn

fon p and q both even

othenwise .

Example 4:

As the last example let us consider the function

. Ta(E') = (l-+2"t¿l) exp( -28) [c.f . Section 4.1.2" Ex. 3].

a) The Founier transfonm of Te(E) wil-l- be:

2n [ô(v-2j) + ¡ 2"]- ô'(v-2j)J

whene ôr(x) is the first denivitive of ô(x), fo Of"l. Thus hnnts are:

r*æ
h_- = I to(rr-2j) + jô'(vr-2j)l(jvr)p av.
Pq )_*

, f 
- 

tt fr¡ -?i llli', lQ
J__ 

[o(tr-2j) + jô'(vr=2j)](jve)q a.', (4.s7)

t:. --.. :;
:.i:,:-::.
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The fol]:owíng sifting property of öt(z) l-c't', Ref. 3L,P' 82J

(-
6ttef = I O'(x-zt)f(x')ðx, = ft(z) (4.tA)

)-- 
.,,..,.,.,.,

may be used to evaluate the hnnrs given by Eqn' (4'57)

(4.se)h = 1-1¡P+9 ,n+9 ç7--L osp)(1-t.osq) ,

-:...-..Pq 
::.ri::':::

b) The Laplace transforrn of (I+2.18) expG?E) [Ref. 89, Eqn. 1,3.1 p. z}f ''"',',",",

",r,'t'',

l- 2.r ':::::':'

-L

S+2 ')(s+2)

The hnnrs, then' are

hnn =,ù,, f,_,:r+ . #1 sl as,

- fr*j-,- I , 2.L_¡ s] ds^ ," jr-r-lry * ,"r^'t 
u2 --2 )

ùtricn with the aid of: Eqn. (ZOf, l, p. l-89), Eqn. (fOOe, I, P. 193) and

Eqn. (12, n. I7O) of Ref.[89] can be evaluated' as:

dtP dtq | .=o
h'Pq

= (-1¡P+Q ,P+9 1r-t.osp)(r-r.osq) .
(4"ô0)

4.3_- Ajljacenc]' Effects

Dgning exposure those sifver hal-ide grains which have been es¡osed

to some radiant energy and have absorbed a suffucient amount of it become

on the aüerage d.euelopable; i.e., the probability of develoPment for' :he:r
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íncreases to L/2 or bettertc. (-lfnat is. meant by -develoPlDent is actually

the reduction of the silver ha1íde to opaque metal,Líc silven during the

developing process). This definition of devefopability, which is nather

an arbítrary probability eníterion, is actually a conclusion of a

nealistic consideration that "not all gnains which €tre on aveI'age deuelop-

abLe wíII develop, and not all grains which will develop are deueLopabLe"

Ref" 70, p" 901.

The developen potential, the height of the potential banníer at the

site of developlnent and the.development time are important factons in the

determination of developability [Ref" 70, P. 88]. For example, even the

síIver hal-ide of an unexposed emulsion will be eventually reduced to silven

metallic if in contact with a d.evelopen solution fon a long enough time"

The effects of the above mentioned factons ane also evidenced by the dif-

fenent development effects of different developing chemicals or developens

diluted to vanying deg::ees tgJ.l. Besides, in a pantícular developen sol-

ution, the development effects are spaee-dPpenáent" since the chemicaf

change in the solution which is due to the chemical neaction of the devel--

open with the exposed emulsion, is not unifor:m, though isotnopic"

This chemical change, which increases with the amount of sih'er

developed, is not r¡nifonm fo:r two neasons" Finst, the strongly exposed

areas neact with theilr sunrounding solution much more than the weakly

exposed areas, nesulting in an inhomogeneous solution, irê. ' more exhausted

around strongly exposed areas and fresher around weakJ-y exposed ones. This

resul-ts in a tone-reversed [5] exposure mapping. The second reason for the

¡t For a complete and detaiLed explanation of the mechanisn of deve.Iopnent
and the aãfinition of devel-opability the intenested neaden is refenred to
Ref. [20] Chapten 5 'rThe Mechanism of the Formation of the tatent Imagetr,

by HamiJ-ton, J.F. and Urbach, F., P. 87-LL9.
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non-uníf,onníty íe e,lle¡a'f,søL cliff,uaion, vthích ís due to an ezehange of fnesh

developer and neaction pnoducts bp-tween the borðets of weakly ezposed anð,

stnongly exposed areas. In othen words, reaction pnoducts which usually

tend to inhibit development diffuse from the strongly exposed aneas into

the bondens of weakly ezposed areas and. vice versa. This exchange is

nesponsible fon the effects of rrovershoottt and ttundenshoottt at the borden

of two adjacent areas v¡ith different exposunes. Actual1y, the inhibition

of development by neactíon pnoducts concentz,ated . along the bonden of

little exposed areas nesul-ts in a netardation of the devàlopment pnocess

in these negions, which in tunn causes these pants to be undendeveloped

(undenshoot)" On the other hand, on the bor.d.ens of stnongly exposed. aneas"

too much fnesh developer causes these pontíons to be ovendeveloped (oven-

shoot ) "

The above mentioned deveì-opment effects ar?e a.l-so knom as oÅ,jaeertcy

effeets, sínce the fonmation of the changes in the optieal pnopenties of

the medium at a certain point is detenmined not only by the exposure at

that point, but also by the exposune at adjacent negions:!. FoJ-rowing

Kellyts [5] suggestion, one may negard the output of the nonlineanity of

the neconding medÍum, which is a scaLe convension of the effective ex-

posure' as rePnesenting the numben of gnains rshich would be developed in

the absence of nonuniform chemicar changes. rf we negand this as the

input of a l-inear fil-ten, the output represents the proportion of these

gnains actualty deveJ-oped.

-& lJe have chosen the photographic fil-ns as the reconding nedia', horvever,
simil-ar effects are obso:ved with other reconding matenial-s I92], e.S.,' with photopol-]nìers due to monomer diffusion [93].
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The deyelopÍ¡ent effeets would have been alrnost e1írninated íf sane-

how the concentration of tho- cheníeal speeÍes could be kept fíxed and uní-

form duning the developrnent. In that case' each ezposed grain would be

equally like1y to be developed and thenefore, the spectral nesponse of the

fi1;ter would be flat up to spatíal firequencies of the or"der of the resolv-

ing power of the medium [5]. Fon very thin emulsions and/on concentrated

developers, this is often an adequate apProximation. The nonuniformity of

the devel-oper may be compensated for to a lange extent Uy ajitating the

holognam during the development process. lle will be conte4t with this

last approximation and assume that the emulsion is veny thin, the developer

concentl?ated and the hologram is being agitated thnough the development"

l--1 r'r.,:.
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CHAPTER ÍTW

DEPOLAR1ZAT IO]I EIIECTS

So far vJe have considened the interacting wave amplítudes as scalan

quantities. In othen wonds, the incident wave has been considered to be

lineanly po1.arized and the question of whether the polarLzation of the in-

cídent wave is changed in the process of scattening has been ignored, i.e.,

ít has been supposed that the scattened field is also tineanly polanized

and panallel to the refenence wave. Unden these assumptions vre were able

to write the vecton form of the time average innadiance of the interference

of two cohenent wavesr i.e. ,

r-o.(o) = fr.fr * T(o) . ic"l + zfr.i(n) cos(o"-oo)

in the scalar form of Eq. (3.33). But, in general, üre arle not allowed to

make this assumption and the exact fonm of (5.1) must be used, since the

scatter.ed field in genenal- Ís not linearly pola:nized and/on panallel to

the íncident field. Then, if we l-et the sounce beam be J-ineanly polanized,

the scattened. complex field vector i{o) *-y be decomposed into two o::tho-
->

gonaì- component", i,, (n)Ë,, and it{o)È¡, polanized pa::a11el and polanized

orthogonal to the fieLd 5f"l = i.,,(r) È,,, whene Ë,, ".,a È¿ ane unit

vectors in ,ìl and l- directions, nespective]-y. Then, Eqn. (5.1) may be

wnitten in the foJ-Iorving form'.

( 5.1)

(s"2)rto.(") = [x2 * t,,] t") +:xt',, (r) cos(0o:0o)t + vff"l

The total- exposune then is



Ero"G) = TfK2+ vlr<r> + 2Y'Y,U). eoa(4,r.-LoL + vff"n

= Err(n) + E¡(r) (5.3)

where we choose to show fV! b) = EJiu.) and the nest by Er,b). As

can be seen, the background noise power T1vl1u¡ * v2t<r)f = Tly C"l¡2

remains the same while the signal .2Ttt,,(n)K,.pos(Ô"-Óo) is reduced in

po1,¡er with respect to the case that the scattered field was not depolanized,

since v (n) . ly{r) 1 = /vfiø¡ * vltr>. Funthennore, as !íe know, [Ref - 94a,

p. Ig2), "in the backscattering of lineanJ-y polanized waves at an extended

object the scattered fiel-d in panalleI polarization is deterrnined mainly

by the segments of the sunface of the object having a sma.l-I curvature'

wheneas the c:ross-polarization component of the scattered field is caused

by the scattening of the warres at segments of the surface with large cur-

vatune (edges, discontinuities)"[94]. Thenefone, the phase information

of the latten ones is lost in the proeess of holography with a ]-inearly

polanized refenence ¡{ave, since two light waves which ane polanízed in

mutuatly penpendicular dinections contnibute only the sum of their indi-

vidual irnadiances [95] and can not pnoduce an interfenence pattenn which

actually bears the phase infonmation. So, the only useful infonmative

part is in Er(n), i.e., V (r)cos(0*-0o), which carnies the phase informa-

tion of the segments of the surface having small cu:rvatunes. To get a

better image we have to Look for a way of necording the phase information

of the other segments, too. A method which may be useful- is using a ref-

erence wave which also coul-d have two components in ll and I directions,

respectiveJ-y. Therefore, the pal:t of the source beam which is going to be

used as the refenenee vrave can be passed through a poLanizing plater ê'8',

7L.
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a qvatter-waye plate to give a circularLy polarizeÃ uave, P'ttt, there also

remains the questíon of signal pover inetease. lon exænple, if the cross-

polarízed ccrmponent is not of a signíficant magnitude we lorie a part of

the refenence vravets power and instead of =2KY(r)eos(4rr-0o) we will have

=2KrYrr(r)cos(.0"-óo). Thenefore, we have to rnake sune whethen we have a

cnoss-polarized. field with significant power and then'use part of the ref'

erence. pol¡er in recording the phase information delivered by that part.

So the best method might be to measure the powen of each comPonent of the

scattened field and then divide the power of the refenence wave accondingJ-y

to have the best fringe visibility (the best condítion for fringe visibility

is the equal power of two intenacting waves [c.f. e.g., Ref. 96]). In the

following section, howeve::, we sha1I give the mathematical- procedune to

find the autoconrel-ation function of the output of the neconding medium non-

linearity in the actuaf and mone general situation when the scalan fonm of

(3.33) is no longen considered and Eqn. (5"1) is conside:red instead"

- Varshavchuk and Kobak [94] show that when the elements of the

statistical scattening matnix are nonnialJ-y distributed (which applies to

oun case) and the incident wave is líneanly (on cinculanl-y) poJ-anized, the

scattened. fiel-d component" U,,tol and Uat"l ane uncornel-ated, and since

they are norrnalJ-y distributed they ane statisticalJ-y independent. The

autocornelation of the output of the nonlinearity isrthen, given by [Ref. 14,

p" 28el:

"*_r(i,-,ir) 
= L( Sl)dst

lznj)2 f.-,:
re*i -
I 

- 
. t,s2)ds2lr;(Sr_,s2tÇts

' E-l- 
( s.4)

by Eqn.'s(+.35 t 42)of sect
I

Iç, r,¡hich we shal-l- do in

l's2 ) '

ion 4.2"2.

the

where

So, it

r'rfisr,sr) was obtained and is given

remains to obtain an expression for



foLlowing,

obj ect

Sectíon

V,, (r) =

p. 160, or Ref. 15,

density function of

where 2JL - ,tu'.
and V¡.(nr) is shown

0n the basis of the assunption about the sta.tistics of a diffuce

lc.f . Chapter 3l irrtÐ "na 
i"{") have no'mal statistíes lc.f .

3.1.31 with mean s zero and vaniances ol¡' and o+'' Thus,

lv,,(n) | and v¡(r) = lV¡(r) | ane Rayleigh distributed [Ref ' 14,

p. 366, on Ref. 19, P. I2gf. Thenefore, the probability
t

E¡|l") = fvÍ@) is exponential [e.g., Ref . 14, P' 254)

( ,o1 )-L expGr¿/2d) EL' o

p(81) =

othenwise (5.5)

The joint pnobability density function of V¿(nr)

(vt21+v¿22| for v¡r,

r(,tu-InfuI2t
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v¿2ì0.
(s"6)

and with the

(s.7)

[97] to be

+V¡rvr2
P(V¡r,V¿r) =

4utt- ¡nuÀul2l

lq*,1to{ ¡ i^r ,z v¡, v¡r)

- otu'

" expl--5---;-5
"ü'- lSu I

) -2I^lith transformations E¿t = ?Vit and ELZ: IYLZ"

aid of Eqn. (3.71) one arnives at

l+'l
p(Ãir,ELz) = AfrvlT tor

nt2
. exp f- - *l;-Z (c¿.,+E¡r)ì

f(s'lRüvl-)

Now the identity [c.f. Eqn. (4.29)]

't :_ :



'al |'.'-. .

can be used to give

p(E¡r,E¡r) = + expr- '#t.i, ,Y )u"n(+) , "{\>

= P(E r)Pr,'r)*io ,S,- ,n\, "n\, 1s.s)

lf,{Sr,Sr) is the Laplace tnansfonm of P(ELL,E.2), and it may'be obtained

with the aid of Eqn. (5, 9.3.2, p. 55) of Ref'.[89]:

^k^k

Çrsr,sr) =nio,rl+rl)2k , 'i;;i : , :*ì 1s.ro)

Substituting fon r'${sr,sr) in (5.4) gives:

E*-r(or-,"r) = i^ !^ rtufl, uu'r\ . hpqk , 1s.u) (s.tt)
- p=0 q=0 51--

whene h_ -,- is given bypqK

hpqk = àurlir¡¿ l"n f.*'r-u'. '{"' { zor2sa+r)k+f

cP+k
"1

(e+j-
'. I . ds2L(s2)

t e-1@

^q+ko2

¿f%õ,.Ð
(s.12)

ß can be seenrthe coefficient hpqL is a function of nfittrl

and thereior", unlike hpq, it is not a constant. ghug, hpøk is another

distorinq factor which fortifies the distortion due Èo the nonlinearity.
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CHAPTER SIX

sul4MAsy

The applications of hoÌography and optical data pnocessing have

incneased. vastly in many different fiel-ds, and particulanly in electnical

engineening. As was implicitùy mentioned in CHAPTER ONE, most of the

::ecent advances in modenn optics have become nea.l-izable by the napid pno-

gress and advancements in diffe::ent brlnches of electnical engineering,

especially communication sciences. A neason fon this is the ingenious

recognition of the possibility of similan tneatment of the pnobtems in

these two once sepanate disciplines of opties and el-ectrical- engineening.

This was bniefly discussed in CHAPTER ONE, which also contained some ex-

amples of the simil-anities in the two fiel-ds.

CHAPTER TWO explains in d.etail- the necessary assumptions involved :---

in considening a'diffuse object field analogous to a non-stationanyttwhite

noiserr(of nonma.l- statistics).

The fi-nst pant of CHAPTER THREE was devóted to an explanation of

scala:: d.iffnaction theony fu1m a systems point of view. The analogy be-

tween the concept of spatial infonmation carnied by wavefnonts and the mone

familian tenm of temponal infonmation cannied by time signals was explained

in terrns of the similaríty between a quadnatic phase filtên and Fresnel- dif-

fi:action. The concepts ofrrblack boxtr , rropenational notationt', oF trsystemstr

appnoach, which are familian to the electnical .engineen' can be use.d in

optics fon the study of elements openaiing on spatial information. This

was explained in the considenation of the scalan diffi:action theony, ênd ':-

laten in the discussion of optical diffusion by the gnains of the neconding
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',,.,,.i'.

medíum and the development effeets. The taetttal concept of the invariance

of a nortflal process wíth respect to a l-inear tranlforrnatíon was used to

corrclude that the statistics of the díffracteð fielð, ane also normal.

Usíng the input-output relatíonships of autocorrelation functions ín shift-

invariant J-inean systems, the autocorrefatíon function of the ð,íffracteð .,,.,,',' '.: ..:' :

field oven hologram plane vlas obtained. This was shown to be pnoportional

to a spatial- Fourien transfonm of the diffuse object irnadíance

fn the second part of CHAPTER THREE, some of the concepts and , ' ,i'i

techniques used extensively in detection and proeessing of temporal infon- ,ì'Jli
l:_:: : : :_.t:-

mation wene applied to the pnocess of necording and detectión of spatial '":':':':i':;

infonmation. Reconding the hologram was considered as analogous to the

square-law envelope detection of a norma.l- noise and a sine wave. By pen-

fonning a simpJ-e tnansforrnation on the alneady ohtained joint probability :

:

density function of the envelope of the sum of a nonma.l- noise and a sin- ':
usoidal signal, vre were able to obtain the joint probability density of the 

j

l

exposure. Oun calcul-ations confinmed that when the neference v¡ave is much 
l

i

stronger than the object vrave, the statistics of the exposure ane aPPnox- 
i

imately nonmal . Ite afso calcul-ated the autocotnelation function of the 
;,:.,,;.,'.;,

exposure, tt¡o terms of v¡hich wer"e shown to predict the so-called virtual- t.,..,:',
1,:tr,:,::: ':.

and neaf images. A third tenm was shown to be responsible for the so-cal-Ied ,:i:;':::..';

ambiguity term which gives nise to an image in the Fraunhofer region with an

average inradiance distribution d.etenmined by an autoconvoÌution of the object

innandiance. At the end of CHAPTER THREE the opticaÌ diffusion and its ,,,:,,;,'

spatial frequency fil-tening.effects vlene considened. It was mentioned that

the transfer function of this stage can be appnoximated to be constant for

veny fine grain absonptive matenials.

CHAPTER FOUR rvas devoted to the effects of the nonl-ineanity of the , ::
,,.,t., , ¡r,.¡,t



r,ecor1ing medíum on the reconstrueted ímages. This study neeonfínmed that

t1te first order írnage is in feneraL a dístorteð, image and with ít are

assocíated irradíance distributions of extna images in higher dífftaetíort

ordens. The inradiance distnibution of these false highen onder ímages

:.:_.::'
'i 

"ompríse 
a background noise Íor the first onder image. This baekground .-:rl

noiseo which is also called the íntermodulation noise, is a nesult of

multiple autoconvotutions of the c,bject irradiance. In the last sectíon
:.'': :: ;j'

,, of CHAPTER FOUR, the space dependent effects of development or the so- 
;:', ..'t

'.1

,l alled adjacency effects were explained" It was mentioned that fon a veny 11:; . :

": 

t lttt-t'

1^-s-ñ l^.,a't a^a.l .i- = nnn¡onfnef aä äer¡elôr¡e?a Ì.t he 
: :

thín hologram developed in a concentnated developen with agitation, t

I sffects of devel-oPment may be ignoned.

t , r1--! !L^ ^L---^r In CHApTER FM it was shown that the change of polanization of the 
,

i

f ill-uminating beam aften scattening may be anothen factor in image degr-adation,
i

i

' "ince 
it causes a loss of some infonmation. It was suggested that in these 

irl
ì

i cases using a polar izing plate in the way of the linearly polanized reference j

ii
l---

] 
-ave might to some extent e.Iiminate this degnadation factor. If possible, 

I

the change of polanization of the neference wave so as to produce components

,, with approximately the same power as thein corresPonding components in the ,,-,.,
,..j,.,:,, 

,.

cted fiel-d wiJ-J- give the best improved image ,,,,i'
. :;i:ì:

" 
uirrr"acted 

'::"'.:::r"::":r:';".:="':îïrr"-u'rr,."-r"ation 
horographv bv ;:: ' '

applying the al¡eady fanriJ-ian concepts in e.l-ectnical- co:nmunication. This

vfas shown to be a convenient method lvhich fully expJ-icates and elucidates

li.:::
'' t: :_;.,ì the pnoeess" :':....

77,
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CONCLUSIONS

In the foregoing treaÈment a systems approach was employed to

study holography wiÈh diffused illumination. It was shown that for-mation

of a hologram míght be modelled as a five-stage systems configuration,

which was then s:implified to a three-stage model by confining the

analysis to thin holograms of fine grain recording materiat. This

study focussed on the apptication of this three-stage model to large

Fresnel holograms, yielding a quadratic phase filter, a square-law

envelop detector, and a nonlinearity.

It was explained that in most cases the diffuse object's field

function, which was considered as a random processr is analogous to a

Gaussian (normal) white noise encoúntered. in efectrical communícation-

Ttre problem of finding the quantity in question, i.e., the auto-

correlation function of the amplitude transmittance of the hologram,

was solved by analogy to the oroble¡n of passing vrhíte noise anC. a sine

wave throúgh línear and nonlínJar electrical devices, in terms of well-

known concepts in communication theory. Unlike the conventional

method, which considers the "Variation of exposurerr as the input to a

nonlinearity, in this approach the "whole exposure[ would be the input

to the nonlinearitY.

previous analyses have been confined to cases of large reference-

to-object irradiance. ratíos, or parti.cular forms of nonlinearities'

Our ápproach of sínuSoidal plus white noise inputs proved more conven-

íent and easier to handie; it permitted a general expressíon for the

autocorrelation functíon of the amplitude transmittance of large, thin
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Fresnel holograms of fine grain material to be obtained with arbitrary

reference and object irrádiances' regard.less of the particular nature

of the nonlinearity. Tlris expression' except for some distoring factors,

was shown to be a poqer series of the Fourier transform of the object

.irradiance, 
the fi,rsÈ power of which predicts the virtual and the real

images, their positions and their average irradiances. The higher

po\^rers contribuÈe to the intermodulation noise.

Einally, when considering the vecÈor nature of the diffracted

fields to better explicate the process of making a hologram, \^te shovted

that a change õf the polarization of the illuminating beam after being

scattered by the object would result in a reduction of the signal-to-

noise ratio and the degradátion of the images. In Èhis more general

case, too, a general e)q)ression \^IaS obtained for the autocorrelation

function of the amplitude transmittance of the hologram' This expres-

sion was símilar, in body, to the one obtained for the scalar case

except for dífferent coefficients which were denoted.by hnn in the

scafar case and h in the vector one. h*^r- \^las expressed in-þSk PqK

terms of a summation of even powers of the Fourier transform of the

irradiance of the cross-pol ^trr",a 
component of the diffuse object and,

therefore, unlike nnn t=-a function of space. This fortifies the dis-

tortion of already distorted images due to the nonlinearity.

lltre degradation of the images due to the change of. polariàation

of the illumínating beam after scatteringf, \das shown to be correctable

by changing the pol.aríza1-'ion of the Eeference wave' accordingly.
\-
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Appenrli:n A

The Coherenee of Líg,ht

In this appendix the cohenenee of LLgirrt is bniefly considened.

Most of the definitions and theone¡ns are as introduced by Beran and.

Parnent [41].

The definítion of coherence was annived at through obsenvations

of phenomena of intenference and diffraction of light. Fon example, Ín

Youngrs double-beam intenfenence expeniment, fuinges of high visibility

wene the sign of coherence between the two beams and no fninges the

sígn of incoherence.

For many yeal?s the neal-istic situation of -the pantially coherent

states did not seem to be of any intenest, although as ea::Iy as in 1869

Vendet nefenned to the inadequecy of such descniptions as rrstnictly co-

he::entn on ttstnictly incohenent't Ìight. Howeven, the need for some mol:e

pnofound definitions.Ied to a l-ot of::eseanch which was actually initiated

in the 1900ts by Von Laue and l-aten on continued by many other investi-

gatons nesulting in more nigorous definitionszl-

The theory of pa::tia1 coherence has been d.eveloped on the basis

of two general concepts. The finst is based on the cl-assica.l- electro-

magnetic theony govenned by Maxwellrs equations and the theony of stoch-

astic pnocesses; the second is based on the theony of quantum electro-

:.' For a detail-ed survey of reseanch, the
to Ref.[41], Chapter l, p. 4-.7, ot Tle
I,lolf , Chapten l0 [42]"

intenested readen is neferued
PrhteipLes of Opties' Bor"n and
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dynarnics. However, in both cases a statistical aspect ís ínevitable,

sínce the pnoperties of lnost physical phenomena can be detected only by

an avera7ing procedune. Let us, fon instance, eonsider the light from

a ther.'rnal source. The resultant nadiation field ís neganded as suPer-

posítion of the Líght waves fnom mlrniads of el-ementany nadiators (atoms.).

Eaeh of these nadiatons, which somehow has become excited at some random

instant to some random state of excitation, will emit radiation at some

nandom ínstant for a random finite period of tirne and might be r"e-excited

and re-emit in the same random mannen, and. so on. Therefore, we are led

to speeífy the radiation in a statistical sense, and to determine the

quantities of intenest by statisticaJ- averages. Funthermore, 'hle are to

define some random stoehastic processes" For example, the scalan light

amplitude at a point il, Vtirf) can be negarded as a random Pnocess.

Fon a given t, tl , we obtain a rtstatictt random variabl-e with some

probability density p(Vr,ta). As t changes, the distribution n(Vr;t)

may change. The expected value of the static random vaniabl-e V(Trrtr)

is given by

So, the expected val

n(t) = [*)^

(A-I)

is a function of time

(A-2)

of the

do not

processes V(irt) are stationanY,

depend on the origin of time, then

¡*øt-)ri = 
,J__ 

u,nr,tr) t(vr;tr) uur-i

ue of v{ir,t) in genenal

v{ir,t) n(vr;t) dvt .

If the statistics

which means that avenages
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and

r {v{ir,t)} = n

rE(;l ,ïr,, ) =

(A-3 )

(A-4)

(A-s )

the

va:riables

Etv(lr,t2*ùv(ïr,t2)l

I_iurr, p (vr ,\tr;r) dvl dv2

whene r = t!-t2 and \z may have any value'

Now, if the stationary processes V(i,t) satisfy certain con-

ditions (ergodieity) then the time averages .v(i,t)t of almost all the

membens of each pnocess ought to exist and rrafmost certainlytt be equal

to a constant ensemble ave::age g{v(irt)} of the col?responding pnocess'

tlnder such a hypothesis' one can assume that

r'(;r,i2,r) = rt(it,ir,r) = 'v(ir 't2 +r) v(ì2,t2)'

process

V(rrrtr)

which is a function of tt and tr.

The mutual- coherence function

joint moment of the nandom vaniabLes

The time autocorrelation o:: self-coherence function of

V(r..,t) is defined as the joint moment of the nandom
I

and v(ia,tr):

rr(ir,tr;ir,tr) = E{V

f:
{ir,tr) v (it,t2)}

utr- u:, p(v*, vr2i tt,t2) av* avt,

(A-6)

f'(ir,tr;ir,tr) is defined as the

v(ìr,tr) and v{i*tr)



l: l::.1

rE(iL,t L;l2,,z) Etv(iL,tlv(i*tr)l

(-
= I Y tt Yz, p (v',u,ri tLrtz) av,, av,,

)-_
(A-7 )

Since v{e are dealing essentially with time averagíng procedures,

it seems much mone convenient to use a complex repnesentation in tenms of

the analytic signal [43]. Thus, the time-averaged mutual cohenence

function fon complex functions could be defined as:

,rz(.¡ =.i{irrt +t¡ ir'{ir,t)t (A-8)

-+-.r+,
whene V(i,a) is the analytic -signa]- associated with V(3,t), a ca::tesian 

i

component of the electnic fiel-d vector. Subscnipt 12 shows that a time 
i

cross-connel-ation between the two time functions VCir,a) and' ifir"t) 
i

l

is involved. The self coherence function in this case will be 
i

l

-s-+
rrr(t) =.v(ir,t +r) vr'{ir,t)t (A-9) i

whichneducestotheintensityatpointi1whenthetimede.]-ayiszero
tt,,,i

so, 
1.,

::-l

I(nr) = Irr(0) ,
(A-10)

The nonmal_ized fonm of rrr(r), trr(t), is tenmed the complex

degree of coherence and, is defined as

v rrì = - 
tta!1 

(A-r-r)t12"' ,/w
Both the modulus and phase of YtZ(.) ane measurabl-e [44]. In the quasi-

A4
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monoclü,omatíc approzitnltíon, ttæ modulus of I*ZG) is teLateð to the

frínge vísíbi1ity, which ís dèf ined by l'fíctrelson [45]

f -rmaz man (A-L2)T +Imav, man

F:rom Schv¡ antz' inequality and the fact that f (i ,ï ,t ) is

maximum fon t=0 it follows that 0 < lllZk)l . f . Only in the case

of a stnictly monochomatic field could ftrr(t)l= f and only in the

cases of the non-existance of any field in fuee sPace could lVrr(t)l = Q.

Proofs of these theonems ane given by Benan and Parnent [AI].

Light fnom a neal physical source, howeven, is never stnictly

monochnomatic, since all fields have some spectral width. Thene is no

strictly incohenent sounce eithen, since thene ís always some deg::ee of

conrelation between some points of the field-

To give a physical realization to the id.ea of coherent fields,

soutrces of veny sharp speetral width could be used. The spectnal distni-

bution functíon fon such a sourlce is peaked about some fnequency î(*"ut

fnequency) and tends to zero nather napidly as î depants from the

vícinity of v. Such sounces aïe cal-led quasi-monochromatic sources"

A monoch::omatic wave fiel-d might be nepnesented by a eompl-ex dis-

tu:rbance V(t)" (on rather in actual fact, with eithen the neal- pant, or

the ímaginany part of VCal>" of the fonm

\,r = lvrr(oll =

i(.)=e"-j(2nvot+ß) (A-t3 )

rvhere A and ß can be functions of position onl-y. The ampì-itude of

the vibnations at any point il is constant rvhil-e the phase vanies lin-

early with tine. On the othen hand, in the wave field of a real source'
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the amplitude ancl phase undergo írtegular fluctuatíons,

which depends essentially on ttrc etfective vtídtln of Av

LAZJ. I'low the f ie]:ð nay be repnesented in the torln of

the

oÍ

rapidity of

the spectrum

(A-1s )

fr-om the relation

(A-16 )

utt) = A(t) ej Qtlt + B(t)) (A14 )

where A(t) and ß(t) are functions of time. Fon a quasi-monochromatic

field 
^v/l 

<< 1, and A(t) and Ê(t) are slowly varying functions of

time (compared to 1/v). For a quasi-monochromatic field to be cohenent

we require that the time va::iation of A(t) and ß(t) vany in a l-ike

mannen;

The cond.itíon ¡vÆ << t implies that the mutual Povrer spectnum

of radiation, frr(v), is appneciably diffenent fuom zeno only for the

spectnal components v which satísfy the inequality lu-ll < av.

. ttr(u), the Founier time tnansfo::m of rrr(t)' is given as

^ (-
rrr(v) = 

,J__ 
trr(t) 2ni vte-"J" dt v > o

v<0

function trr(.), then, is obtained

irr{uru-2njvt dv

-0

The mutual coherence

rr_r(., = fo-

which may be tmitten as

rr_r(. ) = .-2njî1 
f o- 

irr,u) e-2nj 
(v-î)t

If we now focus oulo attention on smalL

IrI << I hol-ds, then the exponentiaL facton

find that

T

Ls

such that the

approxinatel-Y

(A-r7 )

inequa.ì-ity

I andAv

we
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rrrk) = "'2nilt i rrLu) dv = "-2nivr t L2 ß).

Tt¡e ehoice of r=o ís, of course, arbitnary and

expreseion for , tZk ) about some other point .o íf we

so. lte then find that

I"- . Ø-re)

\te lnay find an

r choose to do

f Lz(t o*r' ) = "-2njG' rrr{.o) (A-le )

where r = 'c-+rr and Áv[tt l .. I
o

By choosing to limit the value of l.l in any panticulan

problem, it beeomes physieally meaningful to speak of coherent fields in

a nestricted sense. We now calf a fieldtrcohenenttt if fon aJ-l pains of

points of interest (ìL,i2) there exists a t such that lVrr(t) | = f

if l.'l Av << l-. If 
^v/l 

is veny "*-it, the field may act like a

monocbromatic fiel-d for all times of interest in any physical problem'

and simil-a::Iy it can be shown that

(A-20 )ftZ(ro) = A1 A2 .""

and

-2-i.--, 
c' f t Eqns" A-18

f ,r(r ) = u (Pr) u'r(P 2) e '"'- ' 
t_å3

-+ jOr . +
whene U(Ft) =.1r. r is the wave function evaluated at oI and

- + -lQe
U*(;2) = A2 . ' is th. complex conjugate of the wave function evaluated

at i2.



Let us assume that ïQry) ís the ínput of a linean shift-

invariant system v¡ith the impulse response ir(zry). The well-known con- ',i,.,,
..:.-!..

volutíon theonem, then, determines the output É(xry¡ as:

Appendí,u B

I:rput-Output P.elationsl-ríps of Autocorr:elation Furrctions

*rr(*, *1)xr,yr) = E{ã(xr,yr) fr:';(x2,y2)}

= E {r Ji ;t",,,) i(*r-u, Yl-v) du dvl x
æ-æ

lJ ;-tE,n) i,r(x 2-Ea y2-r1) dE dnlÌ
-@ æ

= r rl,JI i (,,,,, I it E, n ) i {*r-,,,y.-v I it*, - e r 2- r1)dudvd Edn }

= 
\U 

E { i( u,v ) }i, I r, n ) i i { *r-,r,vr-v ) ir, 1 x r- E,y 2- n)dudvdtdn

= fillñrr{,.,,viE,rr) i,r(*r-E,y2-r)i{*r-., :yr-v)dEdndudv

= ñrr{*r ry1ix2 ,y, ),.i'"{*2 ,v, ),',i(*r-,y:-)

BL

(B-2 )

(B-1)

lbowing the impulse nesponse of the system and the autocorrelation

of the input, the autocoruelation of the output is obtained by:

((,
ã(x,y) = I I f(u,v) h(x-u, y-v) du dv .t)

which s¡rmboJ-icaJ-J-y means a convol-ution betleen irr(*r-ry1ix2,yr) and

¡ì(xrry2) considening *Lryf as panametens and *2rY2 as vaniables, and

another convol-ution between the resultant function and h(xt'vt)' this tim"

" The material- in this Appendix can be found in Refs. [B]-,82,831.
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vríth parameters v.2 and y2 and var'íables zrú,.

ãrr(rr;! 1)x2t r)r'i!' 
(zr,Y 2) _ín 

@-2) is the cr?oss-correlatíon

betveen the input and the output , Rf g(*Lúyix2rY2), since one can vníte;

*""(*r$ 1)x2,y 2) = E{p(zr,v r) Er' (x2,t 2)}
æ

tt -
= E{L)J rt",v)h(xr-u,Yr-v)d'udvl st'(x*Y 2)}

---
= ll ,rc<u,u)à:,{*r,y2)} i{"r-,r:yr-v) dudv

o

= 
Il *r, 

!,v)x2,vr)i{*r-',vr-v) dudv

= *rr(*, aY y)x2,y2 )"'h(xl,yl)

ÏIhen input is an incohenent Process, in which

Rff = rr(xr,yr)ô(xr-xr)ô(yz-Yr)

one obtains:

irr,*r_ry1ix2,y2) i{*r,vr)i't(x2-xr,y2-y1)

and
-¡!

*rr(*rry1ix2,y2) [r(xr,Yr)h (*2-*];y2-y])J'ìh(xa,Ya) (B-6)

If the input to the system is stationany, whene the autocor-

relation d.epends on rx = x2-xa and ty = Y2-YL onl-y, one can obtain:

*r*(-*r.y) E{f(x+t*,y+tr)S:'r(x,y)}

= ñ'rr{t*;tr)'ti'l(-t*;-tr) (B-?)

(B-3 )

(B-4)

(B-s)



þß

and

whene ür{*,v)

the input has a

also be zeîo"

*i, y) = i'r"lt *;r r)r,ir(t *;, y)R (,t
EE

(v-e)

(B-e )

By appJyíng the autocorrelation theonem [f+1, one could wnitez

S- (o,B) = Srr(ø,9,)Hr'(u,B)Tg TT

õrr,o,ß) = õrr,o,B)Hta,ß) = õur,o,ø) lñCo ,?)f

whene Sff, Sfg, Sgg ane the Founie:: tnansfonms of Rff, Rfg, Rgg"

i(arg) " the Fourien tnansfonm of i(*,y) is the system function.

The mean value of the o:tPut of the system is given by

- (( -
M-(x,y) = E{ã(x,y)} = ll E{f(u,v)} h(x-YrY-v) dudvs J)

.-æ

= Mr(x,Y) J'h(x,Y)

is the mean val-ue of the input" It can be seen that if

zero mean, the mean va.Iue of the output, Mo(xry), wil-l
b

To obtain the output mean irnadiance one may put xf = x2 = x

and yf = y2 = y in ñrr,*r,yf ix2,y2) .

Mr(x,y) = R"*(xryix:y) = E{Ë(*,r¡g:r(x,y)} = E{ lg(*,y) l2}

= E{Ir(x,y)}. (B-10)

When the input process is incohenent as in (B-a) we have

Ml = Ir(x,y¡,t ¡ñ{*,y) l2 .

The vaniance of the output is given by

(B-lt)
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l:.1_,,;:_.;, it.l

oZr*,r, = e{lS(x,y) - ür{*,y}l'I = E{lÈc*,vtl2} - lint*,vl l2 .

cB-12)

Using (B-11) and (.8-I2) fon the case of an incohenent input, the

vaniance of outiut is:

olG,g = rr(x,y)'-,¡i{*,y¡12 - lllrtr,y)12. (B-13)

If the incohenent input has a zeno mean, (B-l-3) will be the same as

(B-1I), i.e., Mr = of,= Ir(x,y)'tlrr(.x,y)f

The autocorne.l-ation of the output ínnadiance is given by

Rrr(*1,y, tix2ty2) = E{ le(*r,yt) | ' l"l*r,v;12} . (B-14)

Eor zero mean normal neal B(xr,yr) and g(xr ry2), on nonmaf complex

ã(xr,Vr) and É(xr,Vr) with independent real and imaginany parts, RII

will be in the form

*rr(*r-,y 7)x2,yr) o'"(*r,v r)o2"(*r,y2) + lñrr,*f ,yr- ;*r,y r)12 .

( B-]s )

The mean val-ue of the square of the output in:radiance is ob-

tained by putting *l_ = *2 = x and yL = y2 = y in *rr(*rJ7)x2,Y2).

Hence, if Rrr(xr,yr)*2,y2) is given by (B-15), one can obtain

r{l!{x,y)} = zo}(x,v)

The variance of the output inradiance is defined as

ol = nuf,(x,Y)t - *?

( B-16 )

':-:.'.r":.1
il:: :r:li

(B-17)
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2
Qr. =

(g-ts) wíLL bez

- ra2rcr.,y)J2 = af,{r,v)
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